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List of Monier-

Williams Roots 
 

 akhilīkṛ 8.Ā.   

 agrībhū 1.Ā.   

 aṅkay 10.P. to brand, to mark, to 

move in a curve  

 aṅgīkṛ 8.P. to agree to, to assent, to 

confess  

 acchīkṛ 8.P. to make clear  

 ajarīkṛ 8.Ā.   

 añc 1.P. to ask, to go, to honour  

 añcay 10.P.   

 añj 7.Ā. (eine trockene Substanz mit 

einer Flüssigkeit) binden, to anoint, 

to apply an ointment or pigment  

 añjay 10.P. to cause to go, to shine, to 

smear with  

 aṭ 1.Ā. to roam, to wander about  

 aṇūkṛ 8.Ā.   

 at 1.P. to go constantly, to obtain, to 

run  

 atikālay 10.Ā.   

 atikopay 10.P.   

 atikram 4.P. to cross, to excel, to lose  

 atikrāmay 10.P. to let pass (time)  

 atikruś 1.Ā.   

 atikṣip 6.Ā. to throw beyond  

 atikhyā 2.P. to abandon, to die, to es-

cape  

 atigam 1.P. to die, to escape, to neglect  

 atigā 3.P. verstreichen, vorübergehen  

 atigāh 1.P. to cry out, to emerge over, 

to give a shriek  

 atighrā 4.P. [geruchs-überempfindlich 

sein?]  

 aticar 1.Ā. to be unfaithful to, to of-

fend, to overtake  

 aticeṣṭ 1.Ā. to make extraordinary or 

excessive efforts  

 atijīv 1.P. to surpass in the mode of 

living, to survive  

 atitap 4.P. to affect greatly, to be very 

hot, to heat  

 atitarpay 10.Ā.   

 atitarṣay 10.P. to be freed from thirst  

 atitāpay 10.P.   

 atitī 1.P. to cross, to escape, to over-

come  

 atitṛp 4.P. to be satiated  

 atitṛṣ 4.P.   

 atidarpay 10.P.   

 atidā 3.P. to pass over in giving, to 

surpass in giving  

 atidiś 6.P. to assign, to make over, to 

transfer  

 atidru 1.P. to pass hastily, to pass over, 

to run by  

 atiniḥśvas 2.P. to breathe or sigh vio-

lently  

 atinī 1.P. to allow to pass away, to help 

a person over anything, to lead over 

or beyond  

 atipat 1.Ā.   

 atipad 4.Ā. to go beyond (acc.), to 

jump over, to miss  

 atipari 2.P. to pass round  

 atipātay 10.Ā.   

 atipāray 10.Ā.   

 atipīḍay 10.P. to torture extremely  

 atipṛ 3.P. to convey across, to cross, to 

help over  

 atipraṇud 6.P. to press or incite very 

strongly  

 atipratam 4.P.   

 atipravṛt 1.Ā. to have an intense effect 

(as venom), to issue violently (as 

blood from a wound)  

 atipravṛdh 1.P. to grow exceedingly  

 atiprasad 1.P. to be come completely 

cheerful  

 atiprasru 1.Ā.   

 atipreray 10.Ā.   

 atibrū 2.Ā. to abuse, to insult  

 atibhā 2.P. to blaze or be very bright, 

to excel  

 atibhāvay 10.P.   

 atibhūṣay 10.Ā.   

 atimad 4.Ā.   

 atiman 4.Ā. to despise, to disdain, to 

pride one's self  

 atimuc 6.P. to avoid, to escape  

 atiyaj 1.P. to neglect or pass in offering 

a sacrifice  

 atiyā 2.P. to pass by, to pass over or 

before, to surpass  

 atiyojay 10.Ā.   

 atirāj 1.Ā. to shine over  

 atiric 4.Ā. to be left with a surplus, to 

be superior, to predominate  

 atiruc 1.P. to shine over or along, to 

surpass in shining  

 atiruh 1.P. to climb or ascend over, to 

grow higher  

 atirecay 10.P. to do superfluously, to 

do too much  

 atirocay 10.Ā. to like very much  

 atiropay 10.Ā. to plant repeatedly  

 atilaṅghay 10.P. to transgress  

 atilālay 10.P.   

 atilolay 10.P.   

 ativac 3.P. to blame, to speak too loud-

ly either in blaming or praising  

 ativam 2.P. to vomit excessively  

 ativartay 10.Ā.   

 ativah 1.P. to carry over or across to 

pass by, to pass (time)  

 ativāsay 10.P.   

 ativāhay 10.P. to let time pass, to 

spend  
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 ativip 1.Ā. to tremble excessively  

 ativirāj 1.Ā. to shine or be brilliant ex-

ceedingly  

 ativirecay 10.P. [medic.] to treat 

someone excessively with virecanas  

 ativiśrambhay 10.P. to make too famil-

iar or too intimate  

 ativṛt 1.Ā. to cross, to delay, to get over  

 ativṛdh 1.P. to grow beyond, to surpass 

in growing  

 ativṛṣ 1.P. to rain violently  

 ativyadh 4.P. to pierce through, to 

wound  

 ativraj 1.P. to fly over, to pass by, to 

pass or wander through  

 atiśaṃs 1.P. to continue reciting, to 

omit in reciting, to recite beyond 

measure  

 atiśaṅk 1.P. to be concerned about, to 

suspect falsely, to suspect strongly  

 atiśiṣ 7.P. to leave remaining  

 atiśī 2.P. to act as an incubus, to an-

noy, to excel  

 atiśliṣ 4.P. to fasten or tie over  

 atiṣṭhā 1.P. to be at the head of, to 

govern, to jut over or out  

 atisaṃrudh 7.Ā.   

 atisaṃvṛdh 1.Ā.   

 atisaṃdhā 3.Ā. to deceive, to over-

reach, to wrong or injure  

 atisarpay 10.P.   

 atisāray 10.P. to cause to pass through  

 atisṛj 6.P. to abandon, to create in a 

higher degree, to forgive  

 atisev 1.Ā. to practise excessively, to 

use or enjoy immoderately  

 atisnih 4.P. [medic.] to treat exces-

sively with snehana  

 atisnehay 10.P.   

 atisru 1.P. to flow over or flow exces-

sively  

 atisvar 1.P.   

 atihan 2.P.   

 atihṛ 1.P. to add, to cause to jut over, 

to hold over  

 atī 2.P. to be redundant, to defer, to 

die  

 atyanusāray 10.P. to pursue excessive-

ly  

 atyabhisṛ 3.P.   

 atyaś 9.Ā. to eat too much, to precede 

in eating  

 atyas 4.P. to overpower (as with ar-

rows), to overwhelm, to shoot beyond  

 atyah 1.P.   

 atyādham 1.P. to breathe violently  

 atyāyam 6.P.   

 atyāśay 10.P.   

 atyāsāday 10.P. to pass through  

 atyudric 7.P.   

 atyudvṛt 1.Ā.   

 atyupayuj 7.Ā.   

 ad 2.Ā. to consume, to devour, to eat  

 adharīkṛ 8.P. to excell, to suppress  

 adharībhū 1.Ā.   

 adhikalpay 10.P.   

 adhikīkṛ 8.Ā. to increase  

 adhikībhū 1.P.   

 adhikṛ 8.Ā. to aim at, to appoint, to be 

at the head of (acc.)  

 adhikram 1.P. to ascend, to mount up 

to  

 adhikṣip 6.P. to add to, to bespatter, to 

insult  

 adhigaṇay 10.P. to enumerate, to val-

ue highly  

 adhigam 1.Ā. to accomplish, to ap-

proach, to approach for sexual inter-

course  

 adhigā 3.Ā. to attempt, to go over, to 

learn  

 adhigā 4.Ā. to answer  

 adhijan 4.Ā. to be born  

 adhidhāv 1.Ā.   

 adhibrū 2.P. to intercede for, to speak 

in favour of (dat.) or favourably to 

(dat.)  

 adhimath 9.P.   

 adhimuc 6.P.   

 adhiruh 1.Ā. to ascend, to mount, to 

rise above  

 adhiropay 10.Ā. to impale, to pierce, to 

place above  

 adhivarjay 10.Ā.   

 adhivas 1.P. to inhabit, to settle or 

perch upon  

 adhivah 4.P.   

 adhivāsay 10.P. to perfume  

 adhivāhay 10.Ā. to move sth.  

 adhivikṣip 6.Ā.   

 adhivid 6.P. to marry in addition to, to 

obtain  

 adhivṛt 1.Ā. to move or pass along or 

over  

 adhivyadh 4.Ā.   

 adhivye 4.P. to envelop  

 adhiśāyay 10.P. to make someone lay 

down  

 adhiśī 2.Ā. to lie down upon, to lie up-

on, to sleep upon  

 adhiśri 1.P. to put in the fire, to spread 

over  

 adhiṣṭhā 1.Ā. to abide, to arrive at, to 

ascend  

 adhiṣṭhāpay 10.P.   

 adhisaṃviś 6.Ā. to embrace  

 adhisaṃdhā 3.Ā. to aim at, to put or 

join together  

 adhisṛj 6.Ā.   

 adhī 4.Ā. to learn by heart, to observe, 

to read  

 adhīṣ 6.Ā. to ask  

 adhyavaso 6.P. to accomplish, to as-

certain, to attempt  
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 adhyaś 9.Ā. [overeat?? gibt es das 

Wort??]  

 adhyas 4.P. to throw or place over or 

upon  

 adhyākram 1.P. to attack, to choose  

 adhyāgam 1.P. to meet with  

 adhyācar 1.Ā. to use  

 adhyāpay 10.Ā. to instruct, to teach  

 adhyābhū 1.Ā.   

 adhyāruh 6.Ā. to ascend up on high, to 

mount  

 adhyāropay 10.Ā. to cause to mount, 

to cause to transcend [e.g. the literal 

meaning of a word]  

 adhyāvas 1.Ā. to dwell in (acc. or loc.), 

to inhabit  

 adhyāśri 1.Ā.   

 adhyās 2.P. to affect, to be directed to 

or upon, to cohabit with  

 adhyāsthā 1.Ā.   

 adhyāhṛ 1.P. to infer, to supply (an 

argument etc.)  

 adhyeṣay 10.P.   

 anādarībhū 1.Ā.   

 anukamp 1.P. to compassionate, to 

reconcile, to sympathize with  

 anukampay 10.P.   

 anukarśay 10.P. to emaciate  

 anukalpay 10.P. to cause to follow or 

imitate in order  

 anukāṅkṣ 1.Ā. to desire, to long for  

 anukāray 10.P. to cause to imitate  

 anukīrtay 10.P. to narrate, to relate 

after or in order  

 anukūj 1.P. to follow in cooing or sing-

ing or groaning  

 anukṛ 6.P. to crowd, to fill with, to 

scatter along  

 anukṛ 8.Ā. to adopt, to copy, to do af-

terwards  

 anukṛt 6.P. to go on destroying  

 anukṛṣ 1.Ā. to attract, to drag or draw 

after  

 anukram 1.Ā. to enumerate, to follow, 

to go after  

 anukrīḍ 1.Ā. to play  

 anukṣam 1.Ā. to accept, to endure, to 

forgive  

 anukṣi 9.P. to decay or vanish gradual-

ly  

 anugam 1.Ā. to approach, to arrive, to 

be extinguished  

 anugarj 1.P. to shout or roar after  

 anugā 3.P. to according to the wishes 

of, to act in conformity to, to follow  

 anugā 4.Ā. to celebrate in song, to sing 

after or to (a person or tune)  

 anugāh 1.Ā. to be immersed in, to en-

ter, to plunge after  

 anugup 1.P.   

 anugṛdh 4.P. to be reedy after  

 anugrah 9.Ā. to favour, to follow in 

taking or plundering, to foster  

 anucakṣ 2.Ā. to look at or up to  

 anucar 1.Ā. to adhere to, to attend, to 

behave  

 anucāray 10.P. to let or cause to trav-

erse  

 anucintay 10.P. to consider, to medi-

tate, to recall to mind  

 anucoday 10.Ā.   

 anucchid 7.P. to cut lengthwise  

 anujan 4.Ā. to follow in being born or 

produced or arising, to take after 

(one's parents)  

 anujāgṛ 2.P. to watch as an attendant  

 anujīv 1.P. to be dependent on, to fol-

low or imitate in living, to live by or 

upon something  

 anujñā 9.Ā. to allow, to allow one to 

depart, to authorize  

 anujñāpay 10.P. to ask for leave to de-

part, to ask permission, to request  

 anutap 4.Ā. to annoy, to desiderate, to 

heat  

 anutāpay 10.P. to distress  

 anutuṣ 4.P.   

 anutṛp 4.Ā. to take one's fill (or re-

freshment) after or later than another  

 anutṛṣ 4.P.   

 anudarśay 10.P. to show, to teach, to 

tell  

 anudah 1.P. to be consumed by fire 

subsequently after (acc.), to burn up, 

to take fire  

 anudāpay 10.P. [medic.] to 

give/administer afterwards  

 anudiś 6.P. to assign, to point out for  

 anuduṣ 4.P. to become demoralized as 

a result of  

 anudṛ 2.P. to be scattered or confused 

in consequence of the confusion of 

others, to break through after (anoth-

er)  

 anudṛś 4.P. to behold, to foresee, to 

keep in view or in mind  

 anudru 1.Ā. to accompany, to follow, 

to pursue  

 anudhāv 1.Ā. to run after  

 anudhyā 4.Ā. to bear a grudge, to con-

sider attentively, to miss  

 anunand 1.P. to enjoy  

 anunāday 10.P. to make resonant or 

musical  

 anunāmay 10.P. to cause to bow  

 anuniviś 6.Ā. to enter in following ... 

(acc.)  

 anuniśam 4.P. to consider, to hear, to 

perceive  

 anuniśāmay 10.Ā.   

 anunī 1.P. to bring near, to conciliate, 

to induce  
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 anupaṭh 1.P. to read through, to re-

peat, to say after  

 anupat 1.P. to fly after, to follow, to go 

after  

 anupad 4.P. to attend, to be fond of, to 

enter  

 anuparikram 1.P. to make the circuit 

of, to visit in a regular round, to walk 

round in order  

 anuparikrāmay 10.P.   

 anupariyā 2.P. to pass through in or-

der  

 anuparī 2.P. to follow in going round, 

to make the round of  

 anuparyukṣ 6.P. to sprinkle round  

 anupaś 4.Ā. to consider, to discover, to 

look at  

 anupā 1.P. to drink after or there up-

on, to drink at, to follow in drinking  

 anupātay 10.P. to fly along, to throw 

(a person) down together with one-

self  

 anupāyay 10.P. (medic.) to cause to 

drink as an anupāna, to cause to 

drink afterwards  

 anupālay 10.Ā. to cherish, to expect, to 

keep  

 anupīḍay 10.Ā.   

 anupūjay 10.Ā.   

 anupūray 10.P. to fill  

 anupṛc 7.P. to be affected with, to in-

termingle, to mix  

 anuprach 6.Ā. to ask  

 anupraṇam 1.P.   

 anupratipad 4.Ā.   

 anupradarśay 10.P. to declare, to 

show, to teach  

 anupradā 3.P. to add, to make over, to 

surrender  

 anupradhāv 1.P. to rush after  

 anuprapad 4.Ā. to act in conformance 

to, to enter or approach or arrive af-

ter, to follow  

 anuprabhū 1.Ā.   

 anupramad 4.Ā. to get drunken after-

wards  

 anuprayam 1.P. to offer  

 anuprayā 2.P. to accompany, to follow 

after, to start after  

 anuprayuj 7.Ā. to add after (abl.), to 

employ after  

 anupravac 3.Ā. to tell something after 

...  

 anupraviś 6.Ā. to be involved in, to 

enter  

 anupravṛt 1.Ā. to proceed along  

 anupravṛdh 1.Ā. to grow afterwards  

 anupraveśay 10.P. to insert, to make 

someone enter  

 anupravraj 1.P. to follow into exile  

 anupraśaṃs 1.Ā.   

 anuprasad 1.P. to be content or satis-

fied with (acc.)  

 anuprastṛ 9.P. to scatter along or upon  

 anuprasthā 1.Ā. to start after another  

 anuprahi 5.P. to send  

 anuprahṛ 1.P. to throw into the fire  

 anuprāp 5.Ā. to arrive, to attain, to 

come or go up to  

 anuprekṣ 1.Ā. to follow with the eyes  

 anuplu 1.P. to float (as clouds) after, 

to follow  

 anubandh 9.P. to adhere, to attach, to 

be followed by  

 anubudh 4.Ā. to awake, to learn (by 

information), to recollect  

 anubūm 6.P. ??  

 anubodhay 10.P. to communicate, to 

remind  

 anubrū 2.Ā. to address, to invite (with 

dat.), to learn by heart (by repeating 

another's words)  

 anubhaj 1.P. to worship  

 anubhā 2.P. to shine after another 

(acc.)  

 anubhāvay 10.P.   

 anubhāṣ 1.Ā. to address, to confess, to 

speak to  

 anubhāṣay 10.P.   

 anubhikṣ 1.Ā. to beg while following 

another beggar  

 anubhuj 7.Ā. to enjoy in order (e.g., 

jewelry)  

 anubhū 1.Ā. to attain, to attempt, to be 

after  

 anubhram 4.Ā. to follow  

 anubhrāmay 10.Ā.   

 anumajj 1.Ā.   

 anuman 8.Ā. to approve, to assent to, 

to grant  

 anumā 3.P. to be behind in measure, 

to be unable to equal, to conclude  

 anumānay 10.Ā. to ask for (acc.), to 

ask for permission or leave, to honour  

 anumāpay 10.P. to deduce  

 anumārjay 10.Ā.   

 anumi 5.P.   

 anumīlay 10.Ā.   

 anumud 1.P. to allow with pleasure, to 

applaud, to express approval  

 anumuh 4.P. to be troubled about or 

after another, to feel distressed at  

 anumṛ 1.P. to follow in death  

 anumṛj 2.P. to rub lengthways for pol-

ishing or cleaning  

 anumṛś 6.P. to consider, to grasp, to 

reflect  

 anumoday 10.P. to accept, to agree, to 

express approval  

 anuyaj 1.Ā.   

 anuyā 2.Ā. to follow, to imitate  

 anuyāc 1.Ā.   
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 anuyuj 7.Ā. to enjoin, to examine, to 

join again  

 anuyudh 4.Ā. to fight against  

 anuyodhay 10.P. to fight against  

 anurakṣ 1.P. to guard, to guard while 

following, to take care of  

 anurañj 4.Ā. to be attached or devot-

ed, to become red in imitation of, to 

find delight in  

 anurañjay 10.P. to colour, to concili-

ate, to gratify  

 anuram 1.Ā. to cease to go or continue, 

to stop  

 anurud 2.P. to bewail, to lament  

 anurudh 4.P. to bar (as a way), to con-

fine, to overcome  

 anuruh 1.P. to ascend, to mount  

 anurocay 10.P. to choose, to prefer  

 anulip 6.Ā. to anoint, to anoint one's 

self after (bathing), to besmear  

 anulih 6.P.   

 anulī 4.Ā. to disappear after  

 anulepay 10.P. to cause to be anointed  

 anuvac 3.P. to communicate, to recite, 

to recite the formulas inviting to the 

sacrificial ceremony  

 anuvad 1.P. to imitate, to insist upon, 

to repeat the words of  

 anuvartay 10.Ā. to carry out, to follow 

up, to roll after or forward  

 anuval 1.P.   

 anuvas 1.P. to dwell near to, to inhabit 

along with, to settle after another 

(acc.)  

 anuvā 2.P. to blow after  

 anuvāday 10.Ā. to accompany (a sing-

er), to follow (a tune with music)  

 anuvāray 10.P. to hinder, to prevent  

 anuvāhay 10.Ā.   

 anuvikas 1.P. to blow, to expand  

 anuvicar 1.Ā. to walk or pass through, 

to walk up to  

 anuvicintay 10.Ā. to meditate upon, to 

recall to mind  

 anuvid 2.P. to know thoroughly  

 anuvid 6.Ā. to deem, to discover, to 

find  

 anuvidhā 3.Ā. to greet respectfully  

 anuvināday 10.P. to make resonant or 

musical  

 anuvibhaj 1.Ā.   

 anuvimṛś 6.P. to consider  

 anuviś 6.P. to enter, to enter after, to 

follow  

 anuviṣad 2.P. to be fixed upon  

 anuvisṛp 1.Ā. to follow  

 anuvihan 2.P. to derange, to interrupt  

 anuvīkṣ 1.Ā. to examine, to survey  

 anuvīj 1.P. to fan  

 anuvṛ 5.Ā. to cover, to surround  

 anuvṛt 1.Ā. to assent, to attend, to be 

supplied from a previous sentence  

 anuvṛdh 1.Ā. to grow, to increase  

 anuveṣṭay 10.P. to cover, to wind 

round  

 anuvyadh 4.P. to endow with, to pen-

etrate, to pierce through  

 anuvyavaso 6.P. to perceive  

 anuvyavahṛ 2.P.   

 anuvyākhyā 2.P. to explain further  

 anuvyāhṛ 1.P. to curse, to utter in or-

der or repeatedly  

 anuvraj 1.Ā. to do homage, to follow 

(especially a departing guest), to go 

along  

 anuśās 2.Ā. to address, to advise, to 

chastise  

 anuśikṣ 6.P.   

 anuśiṣ 7.P.   

 anuśī 2.Ā. to adhere closely to, to have 

sex with (acc.), to lie along or close  

 anuśuc 1.Ā. to bewail, to mourn over, 

to regret  

 anuśrāvay 10.Ā. to make public  

 anuśri 1.Ā.   

 anuśru 5.P. to hear repeatedly (espe-

cially what is handed down in the Ve-

da)  

 anuṣañj 1.Ā. to adhere, to be attached 

to, to cling to  

 anuṣañjay 10.P. to supply (a meaning, 

word, ...)  

 anuṣic 6.P. to drip upon, to pour upon 

or into  

 anuṣṭan 1.P.   

 anuṣṭhā 1.Ā. to appoint, to attend to, 

to carry out  

 anuṣṭhāpay 10.Ā. to make someone 

follow (a way of life etc.)  

 anuspṛś 6.P. to extend to, to touch  

 anusaṃyā 2.P. to go to or towards, to 

go up and down (as guards)  

 anusaṃvṛ 5.Ā.   

 anusaṃveday 10.Ā. to be conscious of, 

to perceive  

 anusaṃvraj 1.P. to follow, to go after  

 anusaṃsādhay 10.P.   

 anusaṃsṛ 3.P. to be reborn  

 anusaṃsṛj 6.P.   

 anusaṃsthā 1.P. to become finished 

after, to follow (a road)  

 anusaṃsmṛ 1.P. to remember  

 anusaṃkram 1.P. to reach, to walk or 

go up to  

 anusaṃgrah 9.Ā. to favour, to oblige, 

to salute by laying hold of the feet  

 anusaṃcar 1.Ā. to become assimilated, 

to cross, to follow  

 anusaṃcāray 10.P. to become identi-

fied or assimilated with, to join  

 anusaṃci 5.Ā. to accumulate  

 anusaṃcintay 10.P. to meditate  
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 anusaṃjvar 1.P. to feel distressed after 

(another)  

 anusaṃtan 8.P. to continue, to diffuse, 

to extend everywhere  

 anusaṃdih 6.P.   

 anusaṃdṛś 4.P. to consider successive-

ly  

 anusaṃdhā 3.Ā. to aim at, to arrange, 

to ascertain  

 anusamāhṛ 1.P. to join or bring in or-

der again  

 anusaṃpiṣ 7.P.   

 anusamprāp 5.Ā. to arrive, to get, to 

reach  

 anusaṃbandh 9.Ā.   

 anusamman 4.Ā. to approve  

 anusah 1.Ā. to endure  

 anusādhay 10.P.   

 anusāray 10.P. to pursue  

 anusidh 4.Ā. to prepare (food)  

 anusīv 4.P.   

 anusṛ 1.Ā. to conform to, to follow, to 

go after  

 anusṛj 6.Ā. to dismiss, to let go  

 anusṛp 1.P. to approach, to glide after 

or towards  

 anusecay 10.Ā.   

 anusev 1.Ā. to observe, to practise  

 anusmṛ 1.Ā. to recollect, to remember  

 anuhan 2.P.   

 anuhuṃkṛ 8.Ā. to roar in imitation of  

 anuhṛ 1.P. to carry behind, to imitate, 

to resemble  

 anūccāray 10.P.   

 anūtthā 1.Ā. to rise after  

 anūtpat 1.P. to fly up after another 

(acc.), to jump up afterwards, to raise 

one's self into the air  

 anūdi 2.Ā. to go up or out after (an-

other)  

 anṛṇībhū 1.Ā. to become free from 

debt  

 anaikāntikīkṛ 8.P.   

 antari 2.P.   

 antarīkṛ 8.P.   

 antargam 1.P. to go between (so as to 

exclude from [abl.])  

 antargā 3.P. to exclude from (with 

abl.), to go between, to separate  

 antardhā 3.Ā. to conceal, to deposit, to 

hide  

 antardhāray 10.P.   

 antarbhā 2.P.   

 antarbhū 1.P. to be (contained or in-

herent or implied) in  

 antarmukhībhū 1.P.   

 antaḥkṛ 8.P.   

 andhamūṣīkṛ 8.Ā. to process in an 

andhamūṣā  

 andhīkṛ 8.P. to blind, to make blind,  

(vgl. ĀK, 23.206: eine mūṣā wird 

verschlossen)  

 andhībhū 1.P. to become blind  

 anvadhisthā 1.Ā.   

 anvabhiṣic 4.Ā. to have one's self 

anointed by another (with acc.)  

 anvavakṛ 6.P. to scatter or strew about 

(with instr.)  

 anvavaruh 1.P. to ascend or enter up-

on after another  

 anvavasā 6.P. to adhere to cling to, to 

desire, to long for  

 anvave 2.P. to follow, to walk up to or 

get into  

 anvavekṣ 1.P. to inspect, to look at  

 anvavekṣay 10.Ā.   

 anvah 1.P.   

 anvākram 1.P. to ascend towards or to  

 anvākhyā 2.P. to enumerate  

 anvāgam 1.P. to come after, to follow  

 anvāgā 3.P. to follow  

 anvādiś 6.P. to name or mention 

afresh, to refer to a previous rule  

 anvādru 1.P.   

 anvādhā 3.P. to add fuel (to the fire), 

to add in placing upon, to place upon  

 anvānī 1.Ā. to lead to or along  

 anvāyat 1.Ā. to be connected with, to 

be in accordance  

 anvārabh 1.Ā. to catch or seize or 

touch from behind, to keep at the side 

of, to place one's self behind or at the 

side of  

 anvāruh 1.P. to ascend, to follow or 

join by ascending  

 anvālabh 1.Ā. to handle, to lay hold of 

grasp, to take in the hand or with the 

hand  

 anvāviś 6.P. to act according to, to en-

ter, to follow  

 anvāśri 1.Ā. to camp, to stay  

 anvās 2.Ā. to be engaged in (especially 

in a religious act), to be seated at or 

near or round (with acc.), to live in 

the proximity of (with gen.)  

 anvāsthā 1.P. to attain, to go towards, 

to meet  

 anvāhṛ 1.P. to make up, to supply  

 anvi 2.P. to be guided by, to fall to 

one's share, to follow  

 anviṣ 6.Ā. to aim at, to desire, to 

search  

 anvīkṣ 4.P. to follow with one's looks, 

to keep in view, to keep looking or 

gazing  

 anve 2.P. to come after  

 anveṣay 10.Ā. to search  

 apakarṣay 10.P. to detract, to dimin-

ish, to remove  

 apakṛ 6.P. to scatter, to scrape with 

the feet, to spout out  

 apakṛ 8.Ā. (with gen. or acc.) to hurt, 

to carry away, to drag away  

 apakṛt 6.P. to cut off  
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 apakṛṣ 1.Ā. to anticipate a word etc. 

which occurs later (in a sentence), to 

bend (a bow), to carry away  

 apakram 1.Ā. to glide away, to go 

away, to measure off by steps  

 apakramay 10.P. to cause to run away  

 apakṣi 5.P. to decline, to wane (as the 

moon)  

 apakṣip 6.P. to remove, to take away, 

to throw away or down  

 apagam 1.P. to depart, to die, to give 

way  

 apagamay 10.Ā.   

 apagā 3.P. to go away, to retire (with 

abl.), to vanish  

 apagrah 9.Ā. to disjoin, to take away, 

to tear off  

 apacar 1.Ā. to act wrongly, to depart  

 apaci 3.P. to pay attention to, to re-

spect  

 apaci 5.Ā. to collect, to extract, to 

gather  

 apacyu 1.Ā. to desert, to fall off, to go 

off  

 apaji 1.P. to keep off or out, to ward 

off  

 apatarpay 10.P. to cause to fast, to 

starve  

 apatrap 1.P. to be ashamed or bashful, 

to turn away the face  

 apatras 4.P. to flee from in terror  

 apadiś 6.P. to assign, to betray, to hold 

out as a pretext or disguise  

 apadru 1.P. to run away  

 apadhāv 1.P. to prevaricate, to run 

away  

 apadhyā 4.P. to curse mentally, to 

have a bad opinion of  

 apadhvaṃs 1.P. to be degraded, to fall 

away, to revile  

 apanah 4.P. to bind back, to loosen  

 apanī 1.Ā. to deny, to except, to ex-

clude from a rule  

 apanud 6.Ā. to remove, to send away  

 apapothay 10.Ā.   

 apaprasū 6.P. [medic.] to miscarry  

 apabādh 1.Ā. to drive away, to remove, 

to repel  

 apabhāṣ 1.Ā. to revile  

 apamānay 10.P. to despise  

 apamṛj 2.P. to remove, to wipe off  

 apamṛd 9.P. to destroy, to kill  

 apayā 2.P. to depart, to fall off, to go 

away  

 aparādh 4.Ā. to miss (one's alm), to 

offend, to offend against (gen. or loc.)  

 aparudh 7.P. to drive out (from pos-

session or dominion), to expel  

 apalāpay 10.P. to lament  

 apavad 1.Ā. to abuse, to console by 

tales, to contradict  

 apavadh 1.P. to avert, to cut off, to re-

pel  

 apavarjay 10.P. to bestow, to get rid 

of, to grant  

 apavartay 10.Ā. to reduce to a com-

mon measure, to turn or drive away 

from  

 apavah 1.P. to carry off, to deduct, to 

give up  

 apavāday 10.Ā. to except (in gram-

mar), to oppose as unadvisable, to re-

vile  

 apavāray 10.P. to conceal, to cover, to 

drive back  

 apavāhay 10.P. to drive away, to have 

(something) carried off or taken away  

 apavid 2.P.   

 apavṛj 7.P. carpere viam, to deter-

mine, to drive off  

 apavṛt 1.Ā. to depart, to get out of the 

way, to move out from  

 apavyadh 4.P. to drive away, to ne-

glect, to pierce (with arrows)  

 apasaṃhṛ 2.P.   

 apasarpay 10.P. to send away  

 apasāray 10.P. to make or let go away, 

to remove  

 apasidh 1.Ā. to drive away, to remove, 

to ward off  

 apasṛ 1.P. to go away, to retreat, to slip 

off from (abl.)  

 apasṛp 1.P. to glide or move off, to re-

treat  

 apasmṛ 1.Ā.   

 apahan 2.Ā. to beat off, to destroy, to 

repel  

 apahas 1.P. to deride  

 apahā 3.P. to fall short, to not reach 

the desired end, to remain behind  

 apahāray 10.P.   

 apahāsay 10.P.   

 apahu 3.Ā. to offer in an incorrect way  

 apahṛ 1.Ā. to carry off, to plunder, to 

remove  

 apahnu 2.P. to deny  

 apākṛ 6.P. to abandon  

 apākṛ 8.P. to cast off, to desist from, to 

drive away  

 apākṛṣ 1.P. to remove, to turn off  

 apākram 6.P. to run away  

 apādā 3.P. to take off or away  

 apān 1.P. to breathe out, to expire  

 apānī 1.Ā.   

 apānud 6.P. to remove, to repel, to 

repudiate  

 apāmārjay 10.Ā.   

 apāvartay 10.Ā.   

 apāvṛ 5.P. to open (the mouth), to re-

veal, to uncover  

 apāvṛt 1.Ā. to turn or move away  

 apāśri 1.P. to practise, to resort to, to 

use  
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 apās 2.P. to discard, to disregard, to 

drive away  

 apāsṛ 1.P. to avoid (with abl.), to turn 

off from  

 apāhā 3.Ā.   

 apāhṛ 1.P. to take off  

 apigrah 9.Ā. to close (the mouth, nose 

etc.)  

 apidhā 3.P. to close, to conceal, to 

cover  

 apinah 4.P. to close, to fasten, to stop 

up  

 apinī 1.P. to bring to a state or condi-

tion, to lead towards or to  

 apī 2.P. to approach, to enter into, to 

go in or near  

 ape 2.P. to disappear, to escape, to go 

away  

 apekṣ 1.Ā. to expect, to have an eye to, 

to have regard to  

 apekṣay 10.P.   

 apoh 1.Ā. (in disputation) to object, to 

avoid, to deny  

 abhavastṛ 9.P.   

 abhikamp 1.Ā. to tremble vehemently  

 abhikampay 10.Ā. to make something 

tremble  

 abhikarśay 10.P.   

 abhikalpay 10.P. to put in order  

 abhikāṅkṣ 1.Ā. to desire, to long for, to 

strive  

 abhikāmay 10.Ā. to desire, to wish  

 abhikuṣ 9.P. to pinch, to pull at, to 

tear  

 abhikṛ 6.P. to cover, to pour over, to 

throw over  

 abhikṛt 6.Ā.   

 abhikṛṣ 1.P. to overpower  

 abhikḷp 1.Ā. to be adequate to, to be in 

accordance with (acc.)  

 abhikram 1.Ā. to approach, to attack, 

to begin  

 abhikrāmay 10.P.   

 abhikrudh 4.P. to be angry with (acc.)  

 abhikruś 1.P. to bemoan, to call out to, 

to call to (in a scolding manner)  

 abhikṣan 8.P.   

 abhikṣar 1.P. to flow near or round, to 

pour on  

 abhikṣip 6.P. to fling at  

 abhikhan 1.P. to dig up, to turn up 

(the soil)  

 abhikhyā 2.P. to be gracious, to cast a 

kind or gracious look upon any one, 

to perceive  

 abhikhyāpay 10.P. to make known  

 abhigam 1.Ā. to approach, to cohabit, 

to follow  

 abhigamay 10.Ā. to bring  

 abhigarj 1.P. to bawl at, to raise savage 

or ferocious cries, to roar at  

 abhigarv 1.Ā.   

 abhigā 3.P. to approach, to arrive at, 

to gain  

 abhigā 4.P. to call or sing to (acc.)  

 abhigup 1.P. to guard, to protect  

 abhigṛ 9.Ā. to accept propitiously, to 

allow, to approve of  

 abhigrah 9.Ā. to accept, to fold (the 

hands), to lay together  

 abhigrāhay 10.Ā. to make someone 

catch someone  

 abhighātay 10.Ā. to kill  

 abhighāray 10.P. to cause to trickle 

down, to sprinkle with  

 abhighrā 1.P. to bring the nose close to 

another's forehead in caressing, to 

scent, to smell  

 abhicakṣ 2.Ā. to address, to assail with 

harsh language, to call  

 abhicar 1.Ā. to act wrongly towards 

any one, to be faithless (as a wife), to 

bewitch  

 abhicintay 10.Ā. to reflect on  

 abhicumb 1.Ā. to kiss  

 abhicoday 10.P. to animate, to an-

nounce, to drive  

 abhijan 4.P. to be born for or to, to be 

born or produced, to be reproduced 

or born again  

 abhijap 1.P. to mutter over or whisper 

to  

 abhijalp 1.P. to accompany with re-

marks, to address, to advocate  

 abhiji 1.P. to acquire by conquest, to 

conquer completely  

 abhijuṣ 6.P. to be pleased with, to like  

 abhijñā 9.Ā. to acknowledge, to agree 

to, to be or become aware of  

 abhijval 1.P. to blaze forth  

 abhitap 4.Ā. to distress, to heat, to ir-

radiate with heat  

 abhitarjay 10.Ā. to abuse, to scold  

 abhitarpay 10.P.   

 abhitāḍay 10.P. (in astron.) to eclipse 

the greater part of a disk, to beat, to 

bruise  

 abhitāpay 10.P. to afflict, to torment  

 abhitud 6.Ā. to afflict, to hit, to push  

 abhituṣ 4.P. to be glad or pleased  

 abhitṛ 1.P. to approach, to come near, 

to get up to  

 abhitṛp 4.P. to satiate  

 abhitoṣay 10.P. to satisfy  

 abhityaj 1.P. to abandon  

 abhitvar 1.P. to be in haste, to hurry up  

 abhitvaray 10.Ā.   

 abhidaṃś 1.P.   

 abhidarśay 10.P. to denounce any one 

(acc.), to point out, to show  

 abhidā 3.P. to bestow, to give  

 abhidāpay 10.P. to gift, to give  

 abhidās 1.P.   
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 abhidīpay 10.Ā.   

 abhiduh 2.P. to milk in addition to  

 abhidūṣay 10.P. to contaminate, to 

wound  

 abhidṛś 4.P. to look at  

 abhidrāvay 10.Ā. to make someone fly  

 abhidru 1.Ā. to attack, to infest, to 

overrun  

 abhidruh 6.P. to hate, to seek to injure 

or maliciously assail  

 abhidharṣay 10.P. to attack  

 abhidhā 3.Ā. to address, to bring upon 

(dat.), to cover  

 abhidhāray 10.P. to maintain, to up-

hold  

 abhidhāv 1.Ā. to attack, to run up to-

wards, to rush upon  

 abhidhṛ 1.Ā.   

 abhidhṛṣ 5.P. to overpower  

 abhidheyīkṛ 8.P. to denote sth.  

 abhidhyai 2.Ā. to desire, to direct one's 

intention to, to intend  

 abhidhvaṃs 1.Ā. to be afflicted  

 abhinad 1.P. to raise a noise, to sound, 

to sound towards (acc.)  

 abhinand 1.Ā. to acknowledge, to ap-

plaud, to approve  

 abhinanday 10.P. to gladden, to salute  

 abhinam 1.P. to bow or bend or turn 

towards  

 abhinard 1.Ā. to roar towards  

 abhinah 4.Ā. to bind a cover over ...  

 abhināday 10.P. to cause to sound, to 

fill with noise  

 abhiniḥśvas 2.Ā. to exhale, to sigh  

 abhiniḥsṛ 1.Ā. to issue, to stream forth  

 abhinidhā 3.P. to be in close contact, 

to place upon one's self (as a burden), 

to place upon or into  

 abhinidhyai 4.P. to give attention to  

 abhinind 1.Ā.   

 abhinipīḍay 10.P. to press, to squeeze, 

to trouble  

 abhinimruc 1.P. to (said of the sun) to 

set upon anybody who is sleeping or 

has not finished his work  

 abhiniras 4.P. to throw towards  

 abhinirgam 1.P. to go out or away 

from (abl.)  

 abhinirji 2.P. to conquer, to subdue, to 

win  

 abhinirṇud 6.P. to drive out, to fright-

en away  

 abhinirdiś 6.P. to appoint, to charac-

terize, to fix  

 abhinirbharts 1.P. to scold thoroughly  

 abhinirmā 3.Ā. to create, to produce  

 abhinirmuc 6.P.   

 abhiniryā 2.P. to go out towards (dat.) 

or from (abl.), to march out  

 abhinirvartay 10.P. to accomplish, to 

perform, to produce  

 abhinirvṛt 1.Ā. to proceed, to result 

from  

 abhinirhṛ 2.P.   

 abhinivartay 10.Ā.   

 abhiniviś 6.Ā. to devote one's self en-

tirely, to disembogue (as a river) into, 

to enter  

 abhinivṛt 1.Ā.   

 abhiniveday 10.Ā.   

 abhiniveśay 10.P. to appoint someone 

to a task, to cause anyone to devote 

himself entirely to, to cause to enter  

 abhiniṣic 6.Ā.   

 abhiniṣkram 1.P. to go out towards, to 

lead towards (as a door), to leave the 

house in order to become an ancho-

rite  

 abhiniṣpat 1.P. to fly out towards 

(acc.), to shoot forth, to spring forth  

 abhiniṣpad 4.Ā. to appear, to become 

(with acc.), to come to (acc.)  

 abhiniṣpū 9.Ā.   

 abhinisṛ 3.P.   

 abhinihan 4.Ā. to beat, to strike  

 abhinī 1.P. to act, to adduce, to bring 

near  

 abhinud 6.P. to press, to push  

 abhinoday 10.P. to excite, to spur or 

urge on  

 abhinyas 4.P. to depress (as fire)  

 abhipac 1.P. to boil up (as milk)  

 abhipaṭh 1.Ā.   

 abhipat 1.Ā. to assail, to fall down up-

on (acc.), to fall or come into (acc.)  

 abhipad 4.Ā. to accept, to approach, to 

approach (a deity) for imploring her 

help  

 abhipariglā 4.Ā.   

 abhipariplu 1.Ā. to afflict, to attack, to 

overwhelm  

 abhiparivāray 10.Ā. to surround  

 abhipariṣkṛ 8.Ā.   

 abhipariṣvañj 1.P. to embrace  

 abhiparī 2.Ā. to attack, to seize (as a 

demon)  

 abhipaś 4.P. to know, to look upon or 

at, to notice  

 abhipātay 10.Ā. to make fall  

 abhipālay 10.Ā. to guard, to protect  

 abhipiś 7.P. to adorn with (instr.)  

 abhipīḍay 10.P. to oppress, to torment  

 abhipūjay 10.P. to approve of, to hon-

our, to reverence greatly  

 abhipūray 10.P. to accomplish, to cov-

er with (as with arrows), to fill the 

heart of any one  

 abhipṛ 9.P. to fill up  

 abhiprakamp 1.Ā.   

 abhiprakram 1.P. to go up to (acc.)  

 abhipragrah 9.Ā.   

 abhipracoday 10.P. to impel, to in-

duce, to persuade  
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 abhiprach 6.Ā. to ask or inquire after  

 abhiprajan 4.Ā. to bear, to bring forth  

 abhiprajñā 9.Ā.   

 abhiprajval 1.P. to flare up  

 abhipraṇam 1.P. to bow before (dat. or 

acc.)  

 abhipraṇud 6.Ā. to push forward  

 abhipratap 4.Ā.   

 abhipratarpay 10.Ā.   

 abhipratipad 4.Ā. to begin with or at 

(acc.), to get to reach  

 abhipratipāday 10.Ā.   

 abhipratī 2.Ā.   

 abhiprathay 10.P. to spread (as one's 

fame), to spread over  

 abhipradūṣay 10.Ā. to corrupt, to viti-

ate  

 abhipradhāv 1.Ā.   

 abhiprapac 1.P. to develop itself  

 abhiprapad 4.Ā. to come towards, to 

enter into (acc.), to reach at  

 abhiprapīḍay 10.P. to cause pain, to 

torture  

 abhiprapūjay 10.Ā. to worship  

 abhipramanthay 10.P. to churn thor-

oughly  

 abhiprayā 2.P. to approach, to come 

towards, to go to battle  

 abhipraruh 1.P. to put forth or produce 

shoots  

 abhipravartay 10.P. to cause to ad-

vance against, to throw against (acc.)  

 abhipravardhay 10.P. to enlarge, to 

render prosperous  

 abhipraviś 6.P. to disembogue into 

(acc.)  

 abhipravṛt 1.Ā. to advance, to advance 

up to (acc.), to disembogue into 

(acc.)  

 abhipravṛdh 1.Ā. to grow, to increase  

 abhipravṛṣ 1.P. to pour down rain  

 abhipravraj 1.P. to step or advance to-

wards(acc.)  

 abhipraśaṃs 1.P. to praise highly  

 abhipraśāmay 10.Ā.   

 abhipraśodhay 10.P. to clean thor-

oughly  

 abhiprasad 1.P. to sit down or settle 

along (acc.)  

 abhiprasāday 10.Ā.   

 abhiprasū 2.Ā. to beget, to drive to-

wards (acc.)  

 abhiprasthā 1.Ā. to have the prece-

dence of (with or without acc.), to 

reach, to start or advance towards  

 abhiprasthāpay 10.P. to drive (as the 

cattle to pasture)  

 abhiprasvap 2.Ā.   

 abhiprahan 2.P. to overpower  

 abhiprāṇ 2.P. to breathe forth towards 

(acc.), to exhale  

 abhiprāp 5.Ā. to obtain, to reach  

 abhiprīṇay 10.P.   

 abhipre 2.P. to aim at, to approach, to 

approach with one's mind  

 abhiprekṣ 1.P. to look at, to see, to 

view  

 abhipreray 10.P. to drive forwards, to 

push on  

 abhipreṣay 10.Ā. to send  

 abhiplāvay 10.P. (said of the sea) to 

wash  

 abhiplu 1.Ā. to approach, to jump near 

to, to overflow  

 abhibandh 9.Ā.   

 abhibādh 1.Ā. to afflict, to attack (in 

battle), to cause pain  

 abhibhā 2.P. to appear, to be bright, to 

glitter (around)  

 abhibhāṣ 1.P. to address, to confess, to 

converse with (instr.)  

 abhibhū 1.P. to approach, to attack, to 

be victorious or prospering in  

 abhimad 1.P. to be inebriated  

 abhiman 4.P. to agree, to allow, to be 

insidious  

 abhimanth 9.P. to churn or rub  

 abhimarday 10.Ā.   

 abhimarṣay 10.Ā. to be angry  

 abhimānay 10.Ā.   

 abhimih 1.P. to wet (by urining upon)  

 abhimukhīkṛ 8.P. to address, to cause 

to turn the face forward, to push for-

ward  

 abhimukhībhū 1.P.   

 abhimuc 6.P. to let go, to let loose  

 abhimuh 4.P. to faint away, to lose 

consciousness  

 abhimūrch 1.P.   

 abhimṛd 9.P. (in astron.) to be in op-

position to, to destroy, to devastate  

 abhimṛś 6.Ā. to come in contact with, 

to touch  

 abhimohay 10.P.   

 abhiyaj 1.Ā. to honour, to honour with 

sacrifices, to offer (a sacrifice)  

 abhiyā 2.P. to approach, to assail, to 

attack  

 abhiyāc 1.Ā. to ask for, to request, to 

solicit  

 abhiyuj 7.Ā. to accuse of (acc.), to ap-

ply to, to assail  

 abhiyudh 4.P. to acquire by fighting, 

to fight, to fight against (acc.)  

 abhiyojay 10.P. to furnish with, to 

make anybody share in (instr.)  

 abhirakṣ 1.Ā. to guard, to preserve, to 

protect  

 abhirañj 4.P. to be pleased with  

 abhirañjay 10.P. to colour  

 abhiram 1.P. to be delighted, to de-

light in, to dwell  
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 abhiramay 10.Ā. to have sex with 

(acc.)  

 abhirādhay 10.P. to conciliate, to pro-

pitiate  

 abhirāmay 10.P. to be delighted, to 

delight in, to gladden  

 abhiru 2.P. to roar or howl towards 

(acc.)  

 abhiruc 1.Ā. to be bright, to please any 

one (dat.), to shine  

 abhirud 6.Ā. to cry, to lament  

 abhiruh 1.P. to ascend  

 abhirocay 10.Ā. to be willing to, to like  

 abhilakṣ 1.Ā. to appear  

 abhilakṣay 10.Ā. to distinguish, to 

mark, to observe  

 abhilaṅghay 10.P. to injure, to jump 

across or over, to transgress  

 abhilap 1.P. to talk or speak about  

 abhilabh 1.Ā. to gain, to obtain, to 

reach  

 abhilaṣ 4.P. to covet, to crave, to de-

sire or wish for (acc.)  

 abhilāṣībhū 1.Ā.   

 abhilikh 6.P. to draw, to engrave, to 

paint  

 abhiliṅg 1.Ā.   

 abhilī 4.Ā. to adhere to, to cling to 

(acc.)  

 abhilul 1.P.   

 abhilekhay 10.P. to cause to write 

down, to have anything painted  

 abhivac 3.P. to say, to speak, to tell  

 abhivad 1.Ā. to accuse, to address or 

salute with reverence, to call  

 abhivand 1.P. to salute respectfully  

 abhivanday 10.P.   

 abhivap 1.P. to cover with (instr.), to 

scatter over  

 abhivarjay 10.Ā.   

 abhivartay 10.P. to conquer, to drive 

over (with a cart), to place over (dat.)  

 abhivardhay 10.P. to increase, to ren-

der prosperous, to strengthen  

 abhivarṣay 10.P.   

 abhivalg 1.P. (said of boiling water) to 

bubble up, to jump towards  

 abhivah 1.P. to convey or carry near to 

or towards, to pass (time)  

 abhivā 2.P. to blow upon or towards  

 abhivāñch 1.P. to desire, to long for  

 abhivāday 10.Ā. to play (a musical in-

strument), to salute respectfully  

 abhivāray 10.P. to fend off, to keep off  

 abhivāś 4.Ā. to low. (as a cow) or roar 

towards  

 abhivikṣip 6.P. to flap one's wings over  

 abhivikhyā 2.P. to call, to give a name 

to, to look at  

 abhivigāh 1.Ā.   

 abhivicar 1.Ā. to go near to (acc.)  

 abhivicintay 10.Ā.   

 abhivijñā 9.P. to be aware of, to per-

ceive  

 abhivijval 1.P. to flame or blaze 

against or opposite to  

 abhivid 6.Ā. to find, to obtain  

 abhividīpay 10.Ā. to illuminate, to in-

flame  

 abhividṛ 4.P. to split up  

 abhividru 1.Ā. to flee, to run away  

 abhiviniḥsṛ 3.P.   

 abhivinī 1.P. to educate, to train in  

 abhivinoday 10.P. to cause to rejoice, 

to gladden  

 abhivinyas 4.P.   

 abhivipaś 4.P. to look at, to look hith-

er, to view  

 abhivibhaj 1.Ā. to distribute  

 abhivimarday 10.Ā.   

 abhivirāj 1.Ā. to be radiant, to shine  

 abhiviruc 1.Ā. to shine or be brilliant 

over  

 abhivilī 10.P. to cause to melt  

 abhiviś 6.P.   

 abhiviśṛ 9.P. to be torn to pieces  

 abhiviśram 4.Ā.   

 abhiviśru 5.Ā. to celebrate widely  

 abhiviśvas 2.Ā.   

 abhiviśvāsay 10.P. to render confident  

 abhiviṣañj 1.Ā. to be entirely devoted 

to, to have one's heart set upon  

 abhiviṣyand 1.Ā.   

 abhivistṛ 9.P.   

 abhivīkṣ 1.P. to be affected towards, to 

behave as (nom.) with regard to 

(acc.), to examine  

 abhivījay 10.P. to fan  

 abhivṛ 5.Ā. to surround  

 abhivṛ 9.Ā. to choose, to prefer, to se-

lect  

 abhivṛt 1.Ā. to approach, to arise, to 

attack  

 abhivṛdh 1.Ā. to grow higher than 

(acc.), to grow or increase more and 

more, to grow up  

 abhivṛṣ 1.Ā. to rain upon  

 abhiveday 10.P. to relate, to report  

 abhiveśay 10.P.   

 abhiveṣṭay 10.P. to cover with (instr.)  

 abhivyañj 7.P. to be manifested, to 

become manifest  

 abhivyañjay 10.P. to express (sth. in 

words)  

 abhivyadh 4.Ā. to wound  

 abhivyākhyā 4.P. to explain  

 abhivyāp 5.Ā. (said of a rule) to ex-

tend to (acc.), to have value unto 

(acc.), to include  

 abhivyāhāray 10.P. to cause to pro-

nounce, to pronounce  
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 abhivyāhṛ 1.P. to address, to pro-

nounce, to speak or converse about 

(acc.)  

 abhivraj 1.P. to (ind. p. -vrajya) to pass 

through(acc.), to go up to (acc.)  

 abhiśaṃs 1.P. to accuse, to blame, to 

praise  

 abhiśaṅk 1.Ā. to doubt, to have doubts 

about, to suspect  

 abhiśap 1.P. to curse, to defame, to 

revile  

 abhiśāpay 10.P. to conjure, to implore 

with solemnity  

 abhiśās 2.Ā. to allot, to assign, to gov-

ern  

 abhiśikṣay 10.P. to teach  

 abhiśuc 1.P. to mourn  

 abhiśodhay 10.P.   

 abhiśobhay 10.Ā. to adorn, to decorate  

 abhiśram 4.P.   

 abhiśrāvay 10.Ā. to teach  

 abhiśri 1.P. to extend, to spread  

 abhiśru 5.P. to hear, to learn  

 abhiṣañj 1.Ā. to curse, to have a claim 

to or lay claim to, to put a slur upon 

(acc.)  

 abhiṣah 1.Ā. to conquer, to gain, to 

overpower  

 abhiṣic 4.P. to anoint, to anoint, to 

appoint by consecration  

 abhiṣidh 1.P.   

 abhiṣu 5.P. to moisten, to press out  

 abhiṣū 4.P. to consecrate for a purpose 

(acc.), to endow with (instr.)  

 abhiṣūday 10.P. to destroy, to kill  

 abhiṣekay 10.P.   

 abhiṣecay 10.Ā. to cause to be sprin-

kled, to coronate, to inaugurate  

 abhiṣṭan 1.P. to roar, to thunder  

 abhiṣṭu 5.P. to consecrate, to extol, to 

praise  

 abhiṣṭhā 1.Ā. to defeat, to extend or 

rise over (acc.), to live  

 abhispṛś 6.P. to affect, to influence, to 

touch  

 abhiṣyand 1.Ā. to run towards or along 

(generally said of liquids)  

 abhiṣyanday 10.P.   

 abhiṣvaj 1.P. to embrace  

 abhisaṃyat 1.Ā. to govern, to take care 

of  

 abhisaṃyam 1.P.   

 abhisaṃyuj 7.P.   

 abhisaṃrañj 6.Ā. to be attached to  

 abhisaṃrabh 1.Ā. to be angry, to take 

hold of  

 abhisaṃrudh 7.Ā.   

 abhisaṃviś 6.P. to dissolve in, to enter 

into, to meet round or near  

 abhisaṃvṛ 5.P. to accompany, to con-

ceal, to cover  

 abhisaṃvṛdh 1.Ā. to grow older  

 abhisaṃvyadh 4.Ā.   

 abhisaṃśri 1.P. to attain, to devote 

one's self to (acc.), to give way to  

 abhisaṃśliṣ 4.P. to cling to each other  

 abhisaṃsīv 4.P. to stitch together  

 abhisaṃsṛj 6.Ā.   

 abhisaṃskṛ 8.P. to form, to shape  

 abhisaṃstambh 9.P. to render firm, to 

support  

 abhisaṃstu 2.P. to praise highly  

 abhisaṃsthā 1.P. to finish at (acc.), to 

stop at  

 abhisaṃsthāpay 10.Ā. to place  

 abhisaṃsmṛ 1.P. to recollect  

 abhisaṃhṛṣ 4.P.   

 abhisaṃkṛ 6.Ā. to cover with, to scat-

ter  

 abhisaṃkram 6.P.   

 abhisaṃkrudh 4.P. to be angry with 

(acc.)  

 abhisaṃkruś 1.P. to call out to  

 abhisaṃkṣip 6.P. to compress, to ren-

der quite small (the body by magical 

power)  

 abhisaṃkhyā 2.P. to enumerate  

 abhisaṃgam 1.P. to approach togeth-

er, to join in welcoming, to meet with  

 abhisaṃgup 1.P. to guard, to protect, 

to shield  

 abhisaṃcintay 10.P. to remember  

 abhisaṃchad 1.P.   

 abhisaṃjvar 1.P. to envy, to regard 

with spite  

 abhisatkṛ 8.P. to honour, to receive (a 

guest) with reverence  

 abhisaṃtap 1.P. to press hard on all 

sides  

 abhisaṃtyaj 1.P. to abandon, to desist 

from (acc.), to give up  

 abhisaṃtras 4.P.   

 abhisaṃdih 6.P.   

 abhisaṃdhā 3.Ā. to aim at, to ally, to 

associate with (instr.)  

 abhisaṃnah 4.P. to bind or string to-

gether, to get armed  

 abhisaṃnī 1.P. to lead to or upon  

 abhisamas 4.P. to collect, to group, to 

put together  

 abhisamāgam 1.P. to approach togeth-

er, to come to (acc.)  

 abhisamādhā 3.Ā. to connect, to fasten  

 abhisamāyā 2.P. to approach together  

 abhisamāvṛt 1.Ā. to return home  

 abhisami 2.P. to approach together, to 

come together or meet at (acc.), to 

invade  

 abhisamīkṣ 1.Ā.   

 abhisamīray 10.P. to put in motion  

 abhisame 2.P. to approach together, to 

join in coming near (acc.)  

 abhisampat 1.Ā. to fly to, to hasten to 

(acc.)  
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 abhisampad 4.Ā. to arrive at, to be 

changed to (acc.), to become  

 abhisaṃpāday 10.Ā.   

 abhisampūjay 10.P. to honour  

 abhisamprapad 4.Ā. to assume or ob-

tain the shape of (acc.), to be changed 

to  

 abhisamprayā 2.P. to go towards  

 abhisampravartay 10.P. to change  

 abhisamprāp 5.Ā. to arrive at, to come 

to, to obtain  

 abhisamprekṣ 1.Ā. to look at, to per-

ceive  

 abhisamplu 1.Ā. to bathe  

 abhisambandh 9.P. to attract, to mean 

by, to refer to (acc.)  

 abhisaṃbudh 4.Ā.   

 abhisambhū 1.P. to arrive at, to be 

changed into, to come to  

 abhisaṃmad 4.Ā. to be confused  

 abhisamman 4.Ā.   

 abhisaṃmuh 4.Ā.   

 abhisarjay 10.Ā.   

 abhisāray 10.P. to approach, to cause 

to attack, to invite to a rendeśvous  

 abhisidh 4.P. to be accomplished, to 

obtain, to win (with acc.)  

 abhisṛ 1.Ā. to advance in order to 

meet, to approach, to attack  

 abhisṛj 6.P. to allow, to assail, to at-

tack  

 abhisṛp 1.P. to approach silently or 

softly  

 abhisev 1.Ā. to honour, to practice 

regularly, to worship  

 abhistṛ 5.P. to cover, to scatter over  

 abhismi 1.P. to smile upon  

 abhisru 1.P. to cause to flow near  

 abhihan 4.P. to afflict, to beat (as a 

drum), to kill  

 abhiharṣay 10.P. to gladden  

 abhihāray 10.P. to assail, to attack, to 

offer  

 abhihiṃs 7.Ā.   

 abhihiṅkṛ 8.P. to low or roar or neigh 

towards, to make a sound towards  

 abhihu 3.P. to make an oblation upon 

(acc.) or for the sake of (acc.)  

 abhihṛ 2.P. to bring, to offer, to pull 

off  

 abhihṛṣ 4.P.   

 abhī 2.P. to approach, to come near, to 

come to  

 abhīkṣ 1.Ā. to look towards (acc.)  

 abhīṣ 6.P. to intend to (Inf.), to long 

for (acc.), to seek for  

 abhīṣ 9.P.   

 abhyañj 7.P. to anoint, to smear  

 abhyañjay 10.P. to anoint, to smear  

 abhyatikram 1.P. to overpower, to step 

over, to transgress  

 abhyativṛt 1.Ā. to drive past  

 abhyatī 2.P. to die, to pass over (acc.)  

 abhyanugam 1.P.   

 abhyanujñā 9.Ā. to allow, to allow one 

to depart, to approve  

 abhyanujñāpay 10.P.   

 abhyanuman 8.Ā.   

 abhyanumoday 10.P. to approve of, to 

assent to  

 abhyanuvac 3.P. to declare or state or 

utter with reference to (acc.)  

 abhyanuvartay 10.Ā.   

 abhyanuveṣṭ 1.Ā.   

 abhyanuśās 2.Ā. to denote, to indicate  

 abhyapān 2.P. to breathe towards 

(acc.)  

 abhyarc 1.P. to celebrate in song 

(instr.), to praise, to reverence  

 abhyarcay 10.Ā. to worship  

 abhyarday 10.P. to oppress  

 abhyalaṃkṛ 8.P. to beautify, to deco-

rate  

 abhyavakṛ 6.P. to cover, to pour on, to 

throw or cast on  

 abhyavacāray 10.Ā.   

 abhyavadhā 3.P. to allay, to lay (as 

dust)  

 abhyavanāmay 10.P.   

 abhyavapat 1.P. to fly near  

 abhyavapad 4.Ā.   

 abhyavaman 4.Ā. to despise, to reject  

 abhyavasṛ 3.P. to retire from (abl.) 

towards (acc.)  

 abhyavasṛj 6.P. to dismiss (as rays), to 

dismiss towards (acc.), to shoot (as 

arrows)  

 abhyavaskand 1.P. to encounter, to 

jump down or into, to meet  

 abhyavahāray 10.P. to attack (as an 

enemy), to cause to eat, to cause to 

throw down  

 abhyavahṛ 2.P. to bring near, to eat, to 

take food  

 abhyavekṣ 4.P. to look at or upon  

 abhyaś 5.Ā. to gain, to overpower, to 

pervade  

 abhyas 1.Ā. to concentrate one's atten-

tion, to multiply, to practice  

 abhyas 2.P. to be over, to excel, to fall 

to one's share  

 abhyah 1.P. to adress, to say, to speak  

 abhyākṛ 6.Ā. to cover, to scatter  

 abhyākhyā 2.P. to accuse falsely  

 abhyāgam 1.P. to approach, to come 

near to, to happen to think  

 abhyāgā 3.P. (said of evil) to visit, to 

approach, to begin to (Inf.)  

 abhyācar 1.Ā. to approach, to practise, 

to undertake  

 abhyādā 3.Ā. to commence to speak, 

to seize, to snatch away  

 abhyādru 1.P. to run towards (acc.)  
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 abhyādhā 3.P. to lay on (fuel), to place 

the fire upon  

 abhyānī 1.P. to mix with, to pour into  

 abhyāpat 1.P. to hasten near to, to 

jump on, to rush towards  

 abhyāpay 10.Ā.   

 abhyābhū 1.P. to happen to, to occur 

to (acc.)  

 abhyāyam 1.P. to aim at, to draw, to 

lengthen  

 abhyāyā 2.P. to approach, to come up 

to  

 abhyārabh 1.P. to lay hold of (acc.)  

 abhyālabh 1.Ā.   

 abhyāvah 1.P. to bring towards (acc.), 

to convey  

 abhyāviś 6.Ā. to enter into, to pene-

trate, to rush into (acc.)  

 abhyāvṛt 1.Ā. to approach (Ved.), to 

come up to or towards (acc.), to roll 

(as a cart) towards  

 abhyāsay 10.P.   

 abhyāsāday 10.Ā. to attack  

 abhyāsic 6.P. to pour on  

 abhyāsīkṛ 8.Ā. to repeat  

 abhyāhan 4.Ā. to impede, to strike, to 

wound  

 abhyāhṛ 1.P. to bring near, to carry off, 

to hand over  

 abhyukṣ 6.P. to besprinkle, to sprinkle 

over  

 abhyukṣay 10.P. to sprinkle  

 abhyucchri 1.P. to raise  

 abhyujjīv 1.P. to preserve life  

 abhyutthā 1.P. to desist from (abl.), to 

leave off, to rise for going towards 

(acc.)  

 abhyutpat 1.P. to fly or jump or ruṣ up 

to (acc.)  

 abhyutsah 1.P. to be able to resist  

 abhyutsṛj 6.P. to throw (as an arrow) 

towards (dat.)  

 abhyutsmi 1.P. to smile, to smile on 

(acc.)  

 abhyudi 2.P. (said of the sun) to rise 

over (acc.), to begin, to engage in 

combat with (acc.)  

 abhyudīkṣ 1.Ā. to look towards (acc.)  

 abhyudīr 2.Ā.   

 abhyudīray 10.P. to raise (one's voice)  

 abhyudgam 1.P.   

 abhyudgṛ 9.P.   

 abhyuddhṛ 1.P. to draw (as water), to 

elevate, to lift up  

 abhyudyam 1.P. to give, to offer, to 

prepare  

 abhyudyā 2.Ā. to attack, to go towards  

 abhyunnam 1.Ā. to raise  

 abhyupagam 1.P. to agree to, to ap-

proach, to arrive at (acc.)  

 abhyupagamay 10.P. to prevail on any 

one to assent  

 abhyupadiś 6.Ā.   

 abhyupapad 4.Ā. to admit, to agree to, 

to approach in order to help  

 abhyupayā 2.P. to approach, to enter 

the state of rest, to go towards (acc. 

or dat.)  

 abhyupaviś 6.P. to sit down, to sit 

down upon (acc.)  

 abhyupaśam 4.Ā.   

 abhyupasthā 1.P. to arrive, to come 

close, to honour  

 abhyupāgam 1.P. to approach  

 abhyupās 4.P.   

 abhyupāhṛ 1.P. to bring near, to offer  

 abhyupe 2.P. to admit as an argument 

or a position, to agree with, to ap-

proach  

 abhyupekṣ 1.Ā. to allow, to overlook  

 abhyullas 1.P.   

 abhyūh 1.P. to cover with (instr.)  

 abhyṛch 6.Ā.   

 abhye 2.P. to go near  

 amarīkṛ 8.P.   

 amalīkṛ 8.Ā. to purify  

 amṛtīkṛ 8.P. to make immortal  

 amṛtībhū 1.Ā., [rel.] to become im-

mortal  

 amlībhū 1.Ā. to become sour  

 arc 1.Ā. to adorn, to be brilliant, to 

honour or treat with respect  

 arcay 10.Ā. to adore, to venerate, to 

worship  

 arjay 10.Ā. to aquire, to get sth.  

 arday 10.P. to afflict (with a disease)  

 ardhay 10.P.   

 arpay 10.Ā. to apply, to cast, to cast 

through  

 arh 1.Ā. to be able, to be allowed to, to 

be worthy of  

 arhay 10.P.   

 alaṃkṛ 8.Ā. to check, to decorate, to 

impede  

 alavaṇīkṛ 8.Ā.   

 alasībhū 1.P. to become tired, [medic.] 

to show the symptoms of alasaka  

 alpībhū 1.P. to become smaller  

 av 1.P. to accept favourably, to ani-

mate, to bring to  

 avakartay 10.P.   

 avakuṭ 4.P.   

 avakūj 1.P. to make a sound, to utter  

 avakūlay 10.P. to boil, to burn, to cook  

 avakṛ 6.Ā. to bestrew, to cover with, to 

fill  

 avakṛt 6.P. to cut off, to destroy  

 avakṛṣ 1.P. to allure, to drag down, to 

draw off or away  

 avakḷp 1.Ā. to answer, to be fit for, to 

be right  
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 avakram 1.P. to descend (into a 

womb), to overcome, to step down 

upon (acc.)  

 avakrī 9.P. to bribe, to purchase for 

one's self hire  

 avaklid 4.Ā.   

 avakṣip 6.P. to blame, to cause to fly 

down or away, to grant  

 avakṣu 2.P. to sneeze upon  

 avakṣud 1.P. to stamp or pound or rub 

to pieces  

 avagam 6.P. to assure one's self, to be 

convinced, to come to  

 avagamay 10.P. to bring near, to 

communicate sth., to teach  

 avagarj 1.P.   

 avagāḍhībhū 1.Ā.   

 avagāh 1.P. to bathe in, to be absorbed 

in, to go deep into  

 avagāhay 10.Ā.   

 avaguṇṭhay 10.P. to conceal, to cover 

with  

 avagur 6.Ā. to assail any one with 

threats  

 avaguh 1.Ā. to conceal, to cover, to 

embrace  

 avagṛ 9.Ā. to insult  

 avagrah 9.Ā. to divide, to impede, to 

keep back from (abl.)  

 avaghaṭṭay 10.P. to push away, to 

push open, to push together  

 avagharṣay 10.P. to rub or scratch off, 

to rub with  

 avaghuṣ 1.Ā. to proclaim aloud  

 avaghṛṣ 1.Ā. to rub off, to rub to pieces  

 avaghoṣay 10.Ā.   

 avaghrā 1.P. to kiss, to smell at, to 

touch with the mouth  

 avacar 1.Ā. to come down from  

 avacarv 1.Ā. to pulverize  

 avacāray 10.Ā. to apply (in med.)  

 avacālay 10.Ā. umrühren  

 avaci 5.Ā. to collect (as fruits from a 

tree), to draw back or open one's 

garment, to gather  

 avaceṣṭ 1.Ā.   

 avacchad 1.P. to cover, to fill, to 

spread over  

 avacchā 4.P. to cut off, to skin  

 avacchāday 10.P. to conceal, to cover, 

to cover over  

 avacchid 7.P. to refuse any one, to 

separate  

 avajāray 10.Ā.   

 avaji 1.Ā. to spoil, to ward off, to win  

 avajṛmbh 1.Ā. to yawn  

 avajñā 9.Ā. to despise, to disesteem, to 

excel  

 avataṃs 1.P. to impale  

 avatan 8.P. to cover, to loosen, to 

overspread  

 avatap 1.P. to radiate heat (or light) 

downwards  

 avataray 10.P.   

 avatāpay 10.P. to heat or illuminate 

from above  

 avatāray 10.P. to bring or fetch down 

(acc. or loc.) from (abl.), to make one 

descend, to remove  

 avatṛ 1.Ā. to alight from, to arrive at, 

to be born  

 avadal 1.P. to burst, to crack asunder  

 avadah 1.P. to burn down, to con-

sume, to expel from (abl.) with heat 

or fire  

 avadāray 10.P. to cause to burst, to 

rend or split  

 avadīpay 10.Ā.   

 avadṛ 2.P. to melt, to rend or tear 

asunder, to split open  

 avadohay 10.P. to pour over with milk  

 avadham 1.P. to stir up  

 avadhamay 10.P.   

 avadhā 3.Ā. to deposit, to place down, 

to place or turn aside  

 avadhāray 10.Ā. to ascertain, to be-

come acquainted with, to communi-

cate  

 avadhū 5.P. to frighten away, to shake 

off (as enemies or evil spirits or any-

thing disagreeable), to shake off or 

out or down  

 avadhūnay 10.P. to shake  

 avadhṛ 1.Ā.   

 avadhyā 4.P. to disregard, to think ill 

of (acc.)  

 avanam 1.Ā. to bow, to bow down (as 

the head), to make a bow to  

 avanamay 10.P. to bend  

 avanah 4.P. to cover with (instr.)  

 avanāday 10.P.   

 avanāmay 10.P. to bend (a bow), to 

bend down  

 avanidhā 3.Ā. to place, to put down  

 avaniṣṭhīv 1.P. to spit upon  

 avanī 1.P. to lead or bring down into 

(water), to put into  

 avanud 6.Ā.   

 avapat 1.P. to fall down, to fly down, 

to jump down  

 avapad 4.Ā. to be deprived of, to drop 

down, to fall down  

 avapāṭay 10.P. to split, to tear into 

pieces  

 avapātay 10.P. to throw down  

 avapiṣ 7.P. to crush or grind into piec-

es, to grind  

 avapīḍay 10.P. to compress, to press 

down, to press out (as a wound)  

 avapūray 10.Ā. to fill  

 avapothay 10.P. to throw or knock 

down  
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 avaplu 1.Ā. to depart, to go away, to 

jump down (as from a cart)  

 avabandh 9.P. to put on, to tie or fix 

on  

 avabudh 4.P. to become sensible or 

aware of, to know, to perceive  

 avabodhay 10.P. to cause to know, to 

explain, to inform  

 avabhañj 7.P. to break off, to smash  

 avabhartsay 10.P. to deter by scolding 

scold, to deter by threatening  

 avabhā 2.P. to appear, to be brilliant, 

to become manifest  

 avabhāvay 10.P.   

 avabhāṣ 1.Ā.   

 avabhās 1.Ā. to appear as (instr.), to be 

brilliant, to become manifest  

 avabhāsay 10.P. to illuminate, to make 

manifest  

 avabhid 7.P. to pierce, to split  

 avabhuj 6.P. to incurve  

 avamajj 1.P. to immerse  

 avamath 9.P. to cleanse (as a wound) 

by pricking or stirring (with an in-

strument)  

 avaman 4.P. to despise, to repudiate, 

to treat contemptuously  

 avamarday 10.P. to crush, to destroy  

 avamarṣay 10.Ā.   

 avamā 3.Ā. to measure off  

 avamānay 10.P. to treat contemptu-

ously  

 avamuc 6.P. to let go, to liberate one's 

self from, to loosen  

 avamṛj 2.P. to clean by wiping, to 

wipe or rub, to wipe or rub off  

 avamṛd 9.Ā. to crush, to rub, to tread 

down  

 avamṛś 6.P. to reflect upon, to touch  

 avaram 1.Ā.   

 avaruj 6.P. to break off (as shrubs)  

 avarud 6.Ā. to lament  

 avarudh 7.Ā. to besiege, to confine 

within, to contain  

 avaruh 1.Ā. to alight, to be deprived of, 

to descend  

 avarodhay 10.P. to close  

 avaropay 10.P. to cause to descend, to 

take down from (abl.)  

 avalag 1.P. to hang down  

 avalaṅgh 1.P. to pass or spend (time)  

 avalamb 1.P. to catch hold of, to cling 

to, to depend upon  

 avalambay 10.P. to draw out, to pull 

down  

 avalambībhū 1.Ā. to be dependent on  

 avalikh 6.P. to graze, to scratch  

 avalip 6.P. to smear, to smear one's 

self  

 avalih 6.P. to lap, to lick  

 avalī 4.P. to bow, to stick to, to stoop  

 avalup 6.Ā. to cut or take off, to rush 

or dash upon (as a wolf on his prey), 

to take away by force  

 avalehay 10.P. to make to lick  

 avalokay 10.P. to behold, to look upon 

or at, to notice  

 avaloḍay 10.P.   

 avavisraṃsay 10.P. to drop  

 avaśātay 10.P.   

 avaśās 2.P. to command, to order  

 avaśiṣ 7.P. to be left as a remnant, to 

remain  

 avaśṛ 9.P. to break (as any one's an-

ger)  

 avaśeṣay 10.P. to leave as a remnant  

 avaśoṣay 10.Ā. to dry  

 avaṣṭambh 9.P. to arrest, to bar, to 

barricade  

 avasajjay 10.Ā.   

 avasañj 1.Ā. to append, to attach to, to 

bind round  

 avasañjay 10.P.   

 avasad 2.P. to faint, to grow lean, to 

sink  

 avasā 6.P. to be at an end, to be ex-

hausted, to be finished  

 avasāday 10.P. to cause to sink, to de-

stroy, to dispirit  

 avasic 6.P. to pour out, to pour upon 

(acc. or loc.), to sprinkle  

 avasṛj 6.Ā. to be delivered, to bring 

forth, to deliver (a woman)  

 avasṛp 1.P. to creep to or approach 

unawares, to flow back, to flow over 

gradually  

 avasecay 10.Ā.   

 avaskand 1.P. to approach hastening 

from (abl.), to assault (as a city etc.), 

to jump down from (abl.)  

 avastṛ 9.P. to cover with (instr.), to 

scatter, to scatter over  

 avasthā 1.Ā. to abide, to be absorbed 

in, to be separated from  

 avasthāpay 10.Ā. to array, to cause to 

enter or be absorbed in, to cause to 

stand or stop (as a carriage or an ar-

my etc.)  

 avasphūrj 1.P. to fill with noise, to 

make a noise like a thunder-clap, to 

snort  

 avasraṃs 1.Ā. to fall down  

 avasrāvay 10.P. to cause to flow down  

 avasvap 2.Ā. to fall asleep, to sleep  

 avahan 2.P. to expel, to fend off, to hit  

 avahas 1.P. to deride, to laugh at  

 avahā 3.P. to leave, to quit  

 avahāray 10.P. to cause to pay taxes  

 avahṛ 1.P. to move down (as the 

arms), to put down or aside, to take 

down  
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 avahrāsay 10.P. to make smaller, to 

shorten  

 avākṛ 6.Ā. to scatter, to strew  

 avākṣip 6.Ā.   

 avāgam 1.P. to begin, to undertake  

 avāci 5.Ā. to dissipate what is accumu-

lated, to use up  

 avāp 5.Ā. to attain, to gain, to get  

 avāpoh 1.P. to remove  

 ave 2.P. to beg pardon for, to con-

ceive, to conciliate  

 avekṣ 1.P. to behold, to experience, to 

have in view  

 avekṣay 10.P.   

 avyaktībhū 1.Ā. to become unmanifest  

 aś 5.Ā. to arrive at, to become master 

of, to come to  

 aś 9.Ā. to consume, to eat  

 as 2.P. to abide, to be, to be equal to 

(dat.)  

 as 2.P. to cast, to drive or frighten 

away, to shoot at  

 asatkṛ 8.P. to treat badly  

 asulabhībhū 1.Ā.   

 astaṃgamay 10.Ā.   

 asthirībhū 1.P. to become weak, to de-

crease  

 ah 1.P. to acknowledge, to adjugde 

anything, to call  

 ahaṃkṛ 8.P. to have the conceit of in-

dividuality  

 ākam 1.Ā.   

 ākampay 10.Ā. to agitate, to shake  

 ākarṣay 10.P. (chemisch extrahieren)  

 ākal 10.P. to consider, to examine, to 

fasten  

 ākalay 10.Ā.   

 ākalpay 10.Ā.   

 ākāṅkṣ 1.Ā. to desire, to endeavour to 

gain to expect, to endeavour to reach 

a place  

 ākāray 10.P.   

 ākuñc 1.P.   

 ākuñcay 10.P. to bend (as a limb), to 

curl  

 ākulīkṛ 8.P. to make confounded or 

bewildered  

 ākulībhū 1.Ā. to become confused  

 ākūj 1.P. to coo (as pigeons), to lament  

 ākṛ 6.P. to give abundantly, to scatter 

or sprinkle over  

 ākṛ 8.Ā. to ask any one (acc.) for any-

thing (acc.), to bring near, to call near 

(a deity)  

 ākṛṣ 6.P. to attract, to bend (a bow), to 

draw (a sword)  

 ākoṭay 10.P.   

 ākrand 1.Ā. to call for help, to invoke, 

to shout out  

 ākranday 10.P.   

 ākram 1.Ā. (in astron.) to eclipse, to 

approach, to ascend  

 ākramay 10.P. to cause any one 

(instr.) to enter into (acc.), to cause 

to come or step near  

 ākrīḍ 1.Ā. to play, to sport  

 ākrudh 4.Ā. to be angry  

 ākruś 4.P. to abuse, to assail with an-

gry and menacing words, to call to 

any one in an abusive manner  

 āklid 4.Ā. to become wet  

 ākleday 10.P.   

 ākṣan 8.P.   

 ākṣāray 10.P. to accuse, to calumniate  

 ākṣālay 10.Ā. to cleanse, to wash  

 ākṣip 4.P. to call to a dispute etc. 

(dat.), to cause to tremble, to chal-

lenge  

 ākṣepay 10.P.   

 ākhyā 2.Ā. to announce, to behold, to 

call  

 ākhyāpay 10.P.   

 āgam 6.P. to arrive at, to attain, to 

come  

 āgamay 10.Ā. to learn, to make public 

(a secret), to teach  

 āgal 1.P. to fall, to stumble  

 āgaskṛ 8.Ā.   

 āgā 3.P. to approach, to attain, to 

come towards or into (acc.)  

 āgā 4.P. to address or praise in sing-

ing, to sing in a low voice, to sing in 

order to obtain anything  

 āgrah 9.Ā. to hold in (as horses)  

 āghaṭṭay 10.P. to touch on (as in 

speaking)  

 āghātay 10.Ā.   

 āghāray 10.P.   

 āghūrṇ 1.Ā. to fluctuate, to whirl  

 āghoṣay 10.P.   

 āghrā 4.P. to kiss, to kiss on, to smell 

anything (acc.)  

 āghrāpay 10.P.   

 ācakṣ 1.P. to acquaint, to address any 

one (acc.), to announce  

 ācam 1.Ā. to absorb, to cause to disap-

pear (as the winds lick up moisture), 

to lick up  

 ācar 1.Ā. to act, to address, to apply  

 ācāmay 10.P. to make someone sip 

water  

 ācālay 10.P. to move or draw away 

(from its place), to remove, to stir up  

 āci 5.Ā. to accumulate, to cover with 

(instr.)  

 ācintay 10.Ā.   

 ācumb 1.Ā. to kiss  

 ācūṣ 1.P.   

 āceṣṭ 1.Ā. to do, to perform  

 ācoday 10.Ā. to shake, to toss  

 ācchad 1.P. to clothe, to cover  

 ācchanday 10.Ā.   

 ācchāday 10.Ā. to clothe, to cover, to 

dress  
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 ācchid 7.Ā. to cut into pieces, to ex-

clude from, to rob  

 ājan 4.Ā. to be born, to be reborn  

 ājīv 1.P. to live by (acc.), to subsist 

through (acc.)  

 ājīvay 10.P. to enliven  

 ājñapay 10.P. to allow, to command, 

to order  

 ājñā 9.P. to mind, to notice, to per-

ceive  

 ājñāpay 10.Ā. to assure, to command, 

to direct  

 ājvālay 10.P. to ignite  

 āñc 1.P. to bend, to curve  

 āñch 1.P. to draw into the right posi-

tion, to set [a bone or leg], to stretch  

 āñj 7.Ā. to anoint, to honour, to polish  

 āḍhaukay 10.P.   

 ātan 8.Ā. to be ready for, to bestow 

upon, to effect  

 ātap 1.P. to be afflicted, to inflict (aus-

terities) upon one's self, to radiate 

heat  

 ātarjay 10.P. to abuse, to scold  

 ātāḍay 10.P. to hit, to hurt  

 ātud 6.P. to push, to spur on, to stir up  

 ātṛ 1.P. to glorify, to increase, to make 

prosperous  

 ātmīkṛ 8.P. to take for one's self  

 ādaṃś 1.P. to bite (as one's lips)  

 āday 10.P. to make someone eat some-

thing  

 ādarśay 10.P. to exhibit, to show  

 ādah 1.P. to burn  

 ādā 4.Ā. to accept, to carry off, to 

grasp  

 ādiś 6.Ā. to aim at, to announce, to 

assign  

 ādih 6.P. to smear with  

 ādīp 4.Ā. to kindle, to set on fire  

 ādīpay 10.P. to cause to blaze, to illu-

minate, to kindle  

 ādṛ 1.P. to honour, to regard with at-

tention, to respect  

 ādṛś 4.P. to appear, to be seen  

 ādeśay 10.Ā.   

 ādru 1.Ā. to approach running, to has-

ten towards, to run towards  

 ādham 1.P. to blow, to cry out, to fill 

with air  

 ādharṣay 10.P.   

 ādhā 3.Ā. to accept, to add (fuel to 

fire), to apply  

 ādhāray 10.Ā.   

 ādhārīkṛ 8.P.   

 ādhāv 1.Ā. to come running, to flow 

towards, to return  

 ādhīkṛ 8.Ā.   

 ādhū 9.P. to agitate, to shake, to stir  

 ādhṛ 1.P. to hold, to keep, to support  

 ādhmāpay 10.P. to blow, to inflate  

 ādhyā 4.P. to meditate on, to wish or 

pray for anything for another  

 ānand 1.P. to be delighted, to bless, to 

rejoice  

 ānanday 10.P. to gladden  

 ānam 1.P. to be propitious (as gods to 

men), to bend, to bend down  

 ānamay 10.P. to bend  

 ānartay 10.P.   

 ānah 4.P. aufblähen, to bind to or on  

 ānāmay 10.P. to cause to bend, to in-

flect, to subdue  

 ānāyay 10.P. to bring, to make some-

one bring  

 ānī 1.Ā. to bring, to carry to a place 

(acc. or loc.), to fetch  

 ānṛt 4.P. to dance towards, to hasten 

near, to jump near  

 āp 1.P. to come to any one, to enter, to 

equal  

 āpat 1.Ā. to appear, to appear sudden-

ly, to approach  

 āpad 4.Ā. to approach, to arrive at, to 

attain  

 āpay 10.Ā.   

 āpā 1.P. to absorb, to drink in, to hang 

on  

 āpāṭay 10.P. to cause to split  

 āpāṇḍurībhū 1.Ā.   

 āpātay 10.P. to let sth. drop  

 āpāday 10.P. to bring into trouble or 

misfortune, to bring near or towards, 

to bring on  

 āpāray 10.Ā. to cross  

 āpī 4.P. to be satiated, to cover, to do 

any one's desire  

 āpīḍay 10.P. to crush, to give pain, to 

perplex  

 āpūjay 10.Ā.   

 āpūray 10.Ā. to fill, to inhale  

 āpṛ 9.P. to be occupied, to employ 

one's self  

 āpothay 10.P. to squeeze, zerdrücken  

 āpyā 4.P. to abound, to increase, to 

strengthen  

 āpyāyay 10.P. zum Anschwellen 

bringen  

 āpracch 6.Ā. to ask, to bid farewell, to 

call (on a god)  

 āprayam 1.P. to hand over, to reach  

 āprī 9.P. to address or invoke with the 

verses, to conciliate, to please  

 āplāvay 10.Ā. to bathe (one's self), to 

dip, to inundate  

 āplu 1.P. to bathe, to bedew, to dance 

towards or over  

 āpluṣ 1.P. to burn a little  

 ābandh 9.Ā. to adhere closely to, to be 

constant, to bind or tie on  

 ābādh 1.Ā. to annul, to check, to mo-

lest  
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 ābodhay 10.Ā.   

 ābrū 2.Ā. to converse with  

 ābhaj 1.P.   

 ābhā 2.P. to appear, to become visible 

or apparent, to illumine  

 ābhāṣ 1.Ā. to address, to call, to com-

municate  

 ābhās 1.Ā. to appear, to look like  

 ābhāsay 10.Ā. to exhibit the falsity of 

anything, to shine upon, to throw 

light upon  

 ābhāsībhū 1.P.   

 ābhuj 6.P. to bend down, to bend in  

 ābhū 1.P. to assist, to be, to be present 

or near at hand  

 ābhṛ 3.P. to attract (one's attention), 

to bring towards or near, to carry or 

fetch  

 ābhraṃśay 10.P.   

 ābhrāmay 10.Ā. to rotate (tr.)  

 āmath 9.P. to agitate, to shake about, 

to whirl round or stir with velocity  

 āmanthay 10.P.   

 āmarday 10.P.   

 āmarṣay 10.Ā.   

 āmīlay 10.P. to close the eyes  

 āmuc 6.Ā. to cast, to let go, to put off 

(clothes etc.)  

 āmṛd 9.P. to crumple, to crush by rub-

bing, to mix together  

 āmṛś 6.P. to consider, to enjoy (a 

woman), to reflect upon  

 āmoday 10.P.   

 āmnā 1.P. to allege, to celebrate, to 

cite  

 āmreḍay 10.P. to repeat  

 āmlā 4.P.   

 āyat 1.Ā. to abide, to adhere, to arrive  

 āyam 6.P. to bring hither, to draw 

back, to draw near  

 āyay 10.P.   

 āyas 4.P. to become exhausted, to ex-

ert one's self, to weary one's self  

 āyā 2.Ā. to approach, to arrive, to at-

tain  

 āyāc 1.Ā. to implore, to supplicate  

 āyāmay 10.P.   

 āyāsay 10.P.   

 āyuj 7.Ā. to accommodate with, to ap-

point, to employ  

 āyudh 4.Ā. to attack, to oppose, to war 

against  

 āyojay 10.P. to constitute, to form, to 

join together  

 āyodhay 10.Ā. to attack  

 āracay 10.P. to arrange  

 ārañj 4.Ā.   

 āraṭ 1.P. to cry, to howl  

 ārabh 1.P. to attain, to begin, to cling 

to  

 āram 1.P. to delight in, to enjoy one's 

self, to leave off  

 ārambhay 10.P. to begin, to undertake  

 ārādhay 10.Ā. to conciliate, to deserve, 

to honour  

 āruj 6.P. to break up, to demolish, to 

loosen  

 ārudh 7.Ā. to besiege, to blockade, to 

keep off  

 āruh 6.Ā. to arise, to ascend, to attain  

 ārodhay 10.P.   

 āropay 10.Ā. to attribute, to cause, to 

cause to grow  

 ārohay 10.P.   

 ārdrīkṛ 8.P. to make wet, to moisten, 

to move  

 ālakṣay 10.Ā. to behold, to descry  

 ālag 1.P. to adhere, to cling to  

 ālap 1.P. to address, to converse, to 

speak to  

 ālabh 1.P. to commence, to conciliate, 

to handle  

 ālamb 1.P. to appropriate, to bring 

near, to cling to  

 ālambanībhū 1.Ā. to become depend-

ent on  

 ālambay 10.P.   

 ālambhay 10.P. to cause to begin, to 

cause to touch, to intend to kill or 

sacrifice  

 ālāpay 10.P.   

 ālikh 6.P. to delineate, to delineate by 

scratches, to draw  

 āliṅg 1.P. to embrace  

 āliṅgay 10.P. to clasp, to embrace, to 

encircle  

 ālip 6.P. to anoint, to to besmear  

 ālih 6.P. to apply the tongue to, to lap, 

to lick  

 ālī 4.Ā. to come close to, to crouch, to 

settle down upon  

 āluñc 1.P. to tear in pieces  

 āluḍ 4.P.   

 ālup 6.P. to dissolve, to separate, to 

tear out or asunder  

 ālul 1.P. to mix, to stir  

 ālepay 10.P.   

 ālokay 10.Ā. to behold, to consider, to 

descry  

 ālocay 10.Ā. to behold, to consider, to 

make visible  

 āloḍay 10.P. to agitate, to mix, to stir 

up  

 āvac 3.P. to address, to invoke  

 āvand 1.Ā.   

 āvap 1.P. to afford, to fill up, to insert  

 āvaray 10.P.   

 āvarjay 10.P. to attract, to cause to 

yield, to deliver  

 āvartay 10.Ā. to bring back, to cause to 

turn, to draw or turn towards  
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 āvalg 1.Ā. to jump, to leap up, to 

spring  

 āvas 1.Ā. to abide, to dwell, to enter  

 āvah 4.P. to bear, to bring, to bring 

home (a bride)  

 āvā 2.P. to blow towards or upon  

 āvāpay 10.P. to comb, to mix with, to 

shave  

 āvāray 10.P. to cover, to keep off, to 

ward off  

 āvāsay 10.P. to inhabit, to receive hos-

pitably, to settle in a place  

 āvāhay 10.Ā. to cause to drive near, to 

invite, to invoke  

 āvij 6.Ā. to agitate, to confuse  

 āvid 2.Ā. to know well or thoroughly  

 āviras 2.P. to become visible  

 āvirbhāvay 10.P. to make visible  

 āvirbhū 1.P. to appear, to be or be-

come apparent or visible, to be pre-

sent before the eyes  

 āviś 6.Ā. to approach, to become, to 

enter  

 āviṣkṛ 8.P. to make apparent, to re-

veal, to show  

 āvṛ 5.Ā. to comprehend, to conceal, to 

cover  

 āvṛ 9.Ā. to choose, to desire, to fulfil  

 āvṛj 7.Ā. to appropriate, to be propiti-

ated, to bestow  

 āvṛt 1.Ā. to melt (trans.), to return, to 

revolve  

 āve 4.P. to interweave, to sew loosely, 

to string  

 āvekṣ 1.Ā.   

 āveday 10.Ā. to address, to announce, 

to declare  

 āveśay 10.P. to cause to reach or ob-

tain, to deliver, to make known  

 āveṣṭ 1.Ā. to spread over  

 āveṣṭay 10.Ā. to close (the hand), to 

envelop, to keep together  

 āvyadh 4.P. to agitate, to break, to 

drive or scare away  

 āvraj 1.Ā. to come back or home, to 

come near, to proceed to  

 āś 5.Ā. to obtain, to reach  

 āśaṃs 2.Ā. to announce, to ask, to de-

sire  

 āśaṅk 1.P. (in grammatical and philo-

sophical discussions) to object, to 

conjecture, to doubt  

 āśay 10.P. to feed, to nourish  

 āśās 1.P. to ask, to command, to desire  

 āśī 2.Ā. to lie or rest on or round  

 āśṛ 9.P.   

 āśodhay 10.Ā.   

 āścotay 10.P.   

 āśyā 4.P. to dry up, to shrink  

 āśrāvay 10.Ā. to make someone hear 

something, to make something 

known to someone  

 āśri 1.Ā. to adhere, to affix, to apply 

anything  

 āśru 5.P. to accept, to hear, to listen to  

 āśliṣ 6.P. to adhere or cling to, to em-

brace  

 āśvas 2.Ā. to breathe, to breathe again 

or freely, to revive  

 āśvāsay 10.Ā. to calm, to cheer up, to 

comfort  

 ās 4.P. to abide, to be present, to cease  

 āsañj 1.Ā. to adhere to, to armour, to 

attach  

 āsañjay 10.P.   

 āsad 1.P. to approach, to attack, to 

commence  

 āsanīkṛ 8.P.   

 āsay 10.P. to make someone sit down  

 āsāday 10.P. to approach, to cause, to 

cause to sit down  

 āsic 6.P. to be sprinkle, to fill up, to 

pour in  

 āsiñj 1.P.   

 āsidh 1.Ā. to imprison  

 āsu 5.P. to distil, to press out (Soma 

juice)  

 āsṛj 6.P. to admit (a stallion to a 

mare), to adorn, to carry near  

 āsṛp 1.P.   

 āsecay 10.P. to pour into  

 āsedhay 10.P. to make someone to be 

imprisoned  

 āsev 1.Ā. to abide in, to attend to, to 

dwell on  

 āsevay 10.P.   

 āstṛ 5.P. to bestrew, to cover, to scat-

ter over  

 āstyai 1.P.   

 āsthā 1.Ā. to acknowledge, to act ac-

cording to, to affirm  

 āsthāpay 10.P. to arrest, to cause to 

ascend, to cause to stay or stop  

 āspand 1.Ā. to palpitate, to quiver  

 āspṛś 6.Ā. to reach, to touch  

 āsphālay 10.P. to cause to flap, to 

rock, to shake  

 āsphoṭay 10.P. mit den Fingern (oder 

anderen Gelenken an den 

Extremitäten) knacken, to agitate 

quickly, to crush  

 āsrāvay 10.P. to bleed, to cause to 

flow, to cup  

 āsru 1.P. to deteriorate, to flow, to 

flow from  

 āsvad 1.P. to consume, to eat  

 āsvāday 10.Ā. to eat with a relish, to 

taste  

 āhan 2.Ā. to assault, to attack, to beat  

 āhāray 10.P. to cause to bring, to col-

lect (taxes), to eat  
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 āhu 3.P. to offer an oblation, to sacri-

fice, to sprinkle (with butter)  

 āhutīkṛ 8.P. to sacrifice  

 āhṛ 1.Ā. to bring, to bring home (a 

bride), to bring near  

 āhṛṣ 4.P. to shiver, to shudder  

 āhlāday 10.P. to gladden, to refresh, to 

revive  

 āhvā 4.Ā. to call near, to call to (espe-

cially in rites said of the Hotṛ), to 

cause to summon  

 āhvānay 10.P.   

 āhvāyay 10.P.   

 i 1.P. to advance, to appear, to ap-

proach any one with requests (with 

two acc.)  

 iṅg 1.Ā. to go, to go to or towards, to 

move or agitate  

 indh 2.Ā. to kindle, to light, to set on 

fire  

 indhay 10.P. to kindle, to make burn  

 iṣ 1.P. to assent, to choose, to concede  

 iṣ 9.P.   

 īkṣ 4.P. to behold, to consider, to fore-

tell for (dat)  

 īkṣay 10.Ā.   

 īḍ 2.Ā. to ask for (with two acc.), to 

implore, to praise  

 īr 4.P. to agitate, to elevate, to go 

away  

 īray 10.Ā. to bring to life, to proclaim  

 īrṣy 1.P.   

 īś 2.P. to allow, to be master of, to be 

valid or powerful  

 īh 1.P. to aim at, to attempt, to desire  

 ukṣ 6.Ā. to be strong, to emit, to emit 

seed (as a bull)  

 ukṣay 10.P. to consecrate, to sprinkle  

 uc 4.P. to be accustomed, to be fond 

of, to be suitable  

 uccar 1.Ā. to ascend, to be unfaithful 

to (a husband), to emit (sounds)  

 uccal 1.Ā. to free or loosen one's self 

from, to go or move away from, to set 

out  

 uccāṭay 10.Ā. to drive away, to expel, 

to scare  

 uccāray 10.P. to cause to sound, to 

declare, to discharge feces  

 ucci 5.Ā. to collect, to gather  

 uccoṣay 10.P. to cause to dry up, to 

parch  

 ucchal 1.P. to fly upwards, to jerk up, 

to spring upwards  

 ucchāday 10.P. to uncover (one's 

body), to undress  

 ucchid 7.P. to analyze, to cut out or 

off, to destroy  

 ucchiṣ 7.P. to leave as a remainder  

 ucchuṣ 4.P. to dry up  

 uccheday 10.P. to destroy, to have 

something cut off, to unroot  

 uccheṣaṇīkṛ 8.P.   

 uccheṣay 10.P.   

 ucchri 1.Ā. to erect, to extol, to raise  

 ucchvas 2.Ā. to begin to bloom, to 

breathe, to breathe again  

 ucchvasay 10.P.   

 ucchvāsay 10.P. to cause to breathe 

again or recover, to elevate, to glad-

den  

 ucchvi 1.P. to swell  

 ujjīv 1.Ā. to return to life, to revive  

 ujjīvay 10.P. to animate  

 ujjval 1.P. to blaze up, to flame, to 

shine  

 ujjvalay 10.P. to illuminate, to light up  

 ujjvalībhū 1.Ā. to burn brightly  

 ujjvālay 10.P.   

 ujh 6.P. to abandon, to avoid, to dis-

charge  

 uñch 6.P. to gather, to glean  

 uḍḍī 4.Ā. to fly up, to soar  

 utkacay 10.P.   

 utkaṇṭh 1.Ā.   

 utkaṇṭhay 10.P. to cause desire, to 

make longing  

 utkamp 1.Ā. to shudder, to tremble  

 utkarṣay 10.P. to elevate, to increase, 

to raise  

 utkuñcay 10.P.   

 utkup 4.P.   

 utkūj 1.P. to utter a wailing monoto-

nous note or coo (as a bird)  

 utkṛ 6.P. to dig up or out, to engrave, 

to excavate  

 utkṛt 6.P. to butcher, to carve, to cut in 

pieces  

 utkṛṣ 1.P. to bend (a bow), to delay, to 

draw or drag or pull up  

 utkram 6.P. to ascend, to die, to go out 

or away  

 utkrāmay 10.P.   

 utkruś 1.Ā. to call to (with acc.), to cry 

out, to exclaim  

 utklid 4.Ā.   

 utkliś 9.P. to be uncomfortable, to feel 

uneasy  

 utkleśay 10.P.   

 utkvath 1.Ā. to boil out, to extract by 

boiling  

 utkvāthay 10.P.   

 utkṣapay 10.Ā.   

 utkṣip 6.P. to erect, to get rid of, to 

raise  

 utkṣubh 9.P.   

 utkhan 1.P. to destroy entirely, to dig 

up or out, to draw or tear out  

 uttaṃsay 10.Ā. to use as a crest  

 uttap 1.P. to give out heat, to heat 

thoroughly, to make warm or hot  

 uttam 4.P. to be out of breath or ex-

hausted, to faint, to lose heart  
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 uttambhay 10.P. to bring up, to excite, 

to honour  

 uttānay 10.P.   

 uttāpay 10.P. to excite, to urge on, to 

warm up  

 uttāray 10.P. to assist, to cause to pass 

over, to convey or transport across  

 uttṛ 1.P. to alight, to come down, to 

come out of  

 uttejay 10.P. to animate, to encourage, 

to excite  

 uttolay 10.P. to erect, to excite (anger 

etc.), to raise  

 uttras 4.P.   

 uttrāsay 10.P. to alarm, to frighten  

 utthā 1.Ā. to appear, to arise, to be ac-

tive or brave  

 utthāpay 10.Ā. to agitate, to animate, 

to arouse  

 utpat 1.Ā. to ascend, to be produced, 

to come out  

 utpad 4.P. to appear, to arise, to be 

born or produced  

 utpaś 4.P. to behold, to descry, to de-

scry before or in the future  

 utpācay 10.P. to boil thoroughly, to 

heat  

 utpāṭay 10.P. to banish, to break out, 

to dethrone  

 utpātay 10.P.   

 utpāday 10.Ā. to beget, to bring for-

ward, to cause  

 utpiṣ 7.P.   

 utpīḍay 10.P. to press out of, to press 

upwards or against, to squeeze  

 utprekṣ 1.Ā. to ascribe, to compare one 

thing with another, to expect  

 utplāvay 10.P.   

 utplu 1.P. to approach (as clouds), to 

arise, to bound  

 utphālay 10.P.   

 utsad 1.Ā. to be abolished, to disap-

pear, to fall into ruin or decay  

 utsah 1.P. to be able, to be adequate, 

to bear  

 utsāday 10.Ā. to abolish, to annihilate, 

to anoint  

 utsāray 10.P. to cause to come out, to 

challenge, to expel  

 utsāhay 10.P.   

 utsic 6.P. to cause to flow over, to 

make full, to make proud or arrogant  

 utsu 5.P.   

 utsṛ 3.P. to escape, to hasten away  

 utsṛj 6.Ā. to abandon, to avoid, to 

bring forth  

 utsṛp 1.Ā. to creep out or upwards, to 

glide along, to glide or soar upwards  

 utsmi 1.P. to begin smiling, to deride, 

to smile at  

 utsvid 4.P. to sweat  

 utsveday 10.Ā. sveday, [medic.] 

sveday  

 udañc 1.P. to arise, to cause, to effect  

 udañj 7.P. to adorn, to trim  

 udas 4.P. to get rid of, to lose  

 udānī 1.P. to lead up or out of (water)  

 udāplu 1.Ā.   

 udāvartay 10.P. to cause to go out, to 

excrete, to retain  

 udāvah 1.P. to carry or draw away, to 

extol, to lead away  

 udāvṛt 1.Ā.   

 udās 2.Ā. to abstain from participating 

in, to be indifferent or passive, to be 

unconcerned about  

 udāharaṇīkṛ 8.P. to take as an exam-

ple  

 udāhṛ 2.P. to announce, to call, to cite  

 udi 1.P. to be conceited or proud, to be 

enhanced, to come out or arise from  

 udīkṣ 1.P. to behold, to delay, to ex-

pect  

 udīr 4.P. to arise, to ascend, to bring 

or fetch out of  

 udīray 10.P. to bring or fetch out of, to 

cast, to cause  

 ude 2.P. to be produced, to go up, to 

move upwards  

 udgam 6.P. to appear suddenly, to as-

cend, to become visible  

 udgamay 10.P. to cause to come out or 

issue (as milk from the mother's 

breast), to suck  

 udgarj 1.P. to burst out roaring, to cry 

out loudly  

 udgā 3.P. to begin, to come forth, to 

come up  

 udgā 4.P. to announce or celebrate in 

song, to begin to sing, to fill with song  

 udgiray 10.P.   

 udgṛ 9.P. (Milch) überkochen (?), to 

belch out, to breathe out  

 udgranth 9.P. to fasten, to tie into 

bundles, to tie up  

 udgrah 9.Ā. to allow, to bespeak, to 

break off  

 udgrāhay 10.P. to cause to take up, to 

describe, to set forth  

 udghaṭ 1.Ā.   

 udghaṭay 10.P. to open  

 udghāṭay 10.P. to begin, to betray, to 

commence  

 udghuṣ 1.Ā. to cry out, to fill with 

cries, to proclaim aloud  

 udghṛṣ 1.Ā. to comminute by rubbing, 

to grind, to rub over  

 udghoṣay 10.P. to make proclaim  

 uddā 3.P.   

 uddālay 10.P.   

 uddiś 6.P. to aim at, to declare, to des-

tine  
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 uddīp 4.Ā. to be kindled, to blaze up, 

to flame  

 uddīpay 10.P. to animate, to excite, to 

illuminate  

 uddeśay 10.P.   

 uddyotay 10.P. to cause to shine or 

shine forth  

 uddhan 2.P. to dig, to hang one's self, 

to lift up  

 uddharṣay 10.P. to cheer, to encour-

age, to make brisk  

 uddhāray 10.P. to raise, to take for 

one's self, to up-lift  

 uddhukṣ 1.Ā. to kindle  

 uddhū 5.P. to cause to rise (dust), to 

disturb, to excite  

 uddhṛ 1.Ā. to bring or tear out, to 

bring out of, to choose  

 uddhṛ 1.Ā. to bring out of, to draw out, 

to elevate  

 uddhvaṃs 1.Ā. to be affected or at-

tacked (by disease etc.)  

 uddhvaṃsay 10.P. to affect, to attack, 

to seize  

 udbandh 9.P. to hang one's self, to tie 

up  

 udbudh 4.Ā. to awake  

 udbodhay 10.P. to lighten  

 udbhā 2.P. to appear, to become visi-

ble  

 udbhāvay 10.Ā. to cause, to cause to 

exist, to create  

 udbhās 1.Ā. to become visible, to come 

forth or appear brightly, to shine  

 udbhāsay 10.P. to cause to come forth, 

to make apparent or prominent, to 

render brilliant or beautiful  

 udbhid 7.Ā. to appear, to appear 

above, to become visible  

 udbhū 1.P. to arise, to be equal, to 

come forth  

 udbhṛ 3.P. to carry above, to choose, 

to elevate  

 udbheday 10.Ā.   

 udbhram 4.P. to ascend, to raise one's 

self, to rise  

 udyam 6.P. to be diligent, to carry or 

bring upwards, to check  

 udyamay 10.P. to raise  

 udyā 2.P. to excel, to go out or away, 

to originate from  

 udyāc 1.Ā. to ask for  

 udyuj 7.Ā. to be active, to be in contact 

with, to get off or away  

 udyojay 10.P. to excite, to make ac-

tive, to stimulate to exertion  

 udric 7.P. to abound in, to be promi-

nent, to exceed  

 udvac 3.P.   

 udvap 1.P. to annul, to destroy, to dig 

up  

 udvam 1.P. to emit, to give out, to 

shed (tears)  

 udvartay 10.P. einreiben, to beat to 

pieces, to cause to swell up  

 udvah 1.Ā. to bear (a weight or bur-

den), to bear up, to bring  

 udvā 2.P. to be blown out, to go out  

 udvāsay 10.P. to banish, to destroy, to 

expel  

 udvāhay 10.Ā. to cause to marry, to 

marry  

 udvij 6.P. to be afraid of (with gen), to 

be agitated, to fear  

 udvip 1.Ā.   

 udvīkṣ 1.Ā. to consider, to examine, to 

look at  

 udvṛ 5.Ā. to disclose  

 udvṛt 1.Ā. to be puffed up with pride, 

to become arrogant or extravagant, to 

bubble up  

 udvṛdh 1.Ā.   

 udvejay 10.P. to cause to shudder, to 

molest, to revive a fainting person (by 

sprinkling water)  

 udveṣṭ 1.P. to wind or twist upwards, 

to writhe  

 udveṣṭay 10.P. to open, to unseal (a 

letter), to untwist  

 udvyadh 4.P. to pierce, to toss up-

wards  

 udvraj 1.P. to abandon (one's house), 

to go away or out of, to leave  

 unnatīkṛ 8.Ā.   

 unnad 1.P. to cry out, to make a noise, 

to roar  

 unnam 1.P. to ascend, to bend up-

wards, to lift up  

 unnamay 10.P. to raise  

 unnah 4.P. to bind up, to free from 

fetters or ties, to free one's self from 

fetters  

 unnāday 10.P.   

 unnāmay 10.P. to bend upwards, to 

elevate, to raise  

 unnī 1.P. to bring or fetch out of, to 

cause, to discover by inference  

 unmajj 1.P. to dive, to emerge  

 unmajjay 10.P. to bear on the surface, 

to cause to emerge  

 unmattīkṛ 8.P.   

 unmath 9.P. to act violently, to annul, 

to beat  

 unmad 4.Ā. to be or become mad or 

furious, to become disordered in in-

tellect or distracted, to rut  

 unmarday 10.P. to rub (the body)  

 unmā 3.Ā. to measure, to weigh  

 unmāday 10.P. to make mad  

 unmānay 10.Ā.   

 unmāpay 10.Ā. to measure, to weigh  

 unmārjay 10.P. to cleanse, to polish  
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 unmiṣ 6.P. to become brilliant, to 

come forth, to draw up the eyelids  

 unmīl 1.P. to appear, to become visi-

ble, to come forth  

 unmīlay 10.P. to cause to appear, to 

make visible, to show  

 unmukhīkṛ 8.P. to be turned (towards 

a religious insight)  

 unmukhībhū 1.P.   

 unmuc 6.P. to get loose, to give out, to 

liberate  

 unmūlay 10.P. to destroy, to eradicate, 

to extirpate  

 unmṛj 6.Ā. to blot out, to efface, to get  

 unmṛd 9.Ā. to mash together, to min-

gle, to rub  

 unmṛś 6.P. to lift up (after having 

touched), to touch from above  

 unmocay 10.P. to give out, to set free, 

to sling  

 upakaraṇīkṛ 8.Ā.   

 upakalpay 10.Ā. to allot, to arrange, to 

assign  

 upakāray 10.Ā.   

 upakuḍ 6.P. to heat  

 upakūj 1.P.   

 upakṛ 6.P. to besprinkle, to bestrew, to 

pour upon  

 upakṛ 8.Ā. to assist, to begin, to bene-

fit  

 upakṛt 6.P. to hurt, to violate  

 upakḷp 1.Ā. to be fit for, to be ready at 

hand, to become  

 upakram 1.Ā. to approach, to approach 

with any object, to attack  

 upakrī 9.Ā. to buy in addition  

 upakrīḍ 1.P. to play or dance around  

 upakruś 1.P. to blame, to scold  

 upaklid 4.Ā. to become wet, to putre-

fy, to rot  

 upakliś 9.P.   

 upakleśay 10.Ā.   

 upakṣi 9.P. to be consumed or ex-

hausted, to decay, to waste away  

 upakṣip 6.P. to accuse, to allude, to 

beat  

 upagaṇay 10.Ā.   

 upagam 6.P. to admit, to agree to, to 

allow  

 upagamay 10.P. to cause to come near 

or approach  

 upagā 3.P. to arrive at, to come into, 

to go near to  

 upagā 4.P. to accompany a song, to 

celebrate, to join in singing  

 upaguh 1.Ā. to conceal, to cover, to 

embrace  

 upagūhay 10.P.   

 upagrah 9.Ā. to accept, to approve, to 

become master of  

 upaghātay 10.P. to destroy, to kill  

 upaghuṣ 1.Ā.   

 upaghrā 4.P. to kiss, to smell, to smell 

at  

 upacar 1.Ā. to apply figuratively, to 

approach, to approach  

 upacāray 10.Ā.   

 upaci 5.Ā. to accumulate, to collect, to 

cover  

 upacintay 10.Ā. to think about  

 upacchad 1.P. to conceal, to hide  

 upajan 4.P. to appear, to be, to be 

added or put to  

 upajanay 10.P. to cause, to effect, to 

generate  

 upajap 1.P. to bring over to one's own 

party (by secretly suggesting anything 

into the ear), to instigate to rebellion 

or treachery, to whisper  

 upajalp 1.P.   

 upajāpay 10.P.   

 upajīv 1.P. to be dependent on, to be 

supported by, to derive profit from  

 upajīvay 10.P. to make to most of, to 

use  

 upaḍhaukay 10.P. to provide  

 upatap 4.Ā. to afflict (as an illness), to 

become sick, to feel pain  

 upatāpay 10.Ā. to burn, to cause pain, 

to consume  

 upatuṣ 4.Ā.   

 upadarśay 10.P. to cause to appear, to 

deceive, to explain  

 upadah 1.P. to burn, to set fire to  

 upadā 3.P. to add, to give in addition, 

to take upon one's self  

 upadiś 6.Ā. to admonish, to advise, to 

call  

 upadih 6.P. to cover with, to smear  

 upadīpay 10.P. to kindle, to set on fire  

 upadṛś 4.P. to appear, to be or become 

visible, to descry  

 upadeśay 10.P.   

 upadru 1.P. to assault, to attack, to 

oppress  

 upadham 1.P. to blow or breathe at or 

upon  

 upadhā 3.Ā. (Nahrung) zubereiten, to 

add, to cause to rest upon or depend 

on  

 upadhānīkṛ 8.P.   

 upadhāray 10.Ā. to bear, to compre-

hend, to consider as  

 upadhāv 1.P. to have recourse to for 

assistance, to run, to soar  

 upadhvaṃs 1.P. to be afflicted or at-

tacked  

 upanam 1.P. to approach, to arrive at, 

to attend upon any one (acc.) with 

(instr.)  

 upanah 4.P. to bind together, to make 

up into a bundle, to tie or bind to or 

up  

 upanāday 10.P. to cause to resound  
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 upanāmay 10.P. to hand to, to lead 

towards or into the presence of, to of-

fer  

 upanāyay 10.P.   

 upanāhay 10.P. einen Umschlag 

anlegen, to dress (a wound), to tie up  

 upanikṣip 6.P. to deposit, to put or 

place down, to throw down  

 upanidhā 3.P. to bring near, to cause, 

to conceal  

 upanipat 1.P. to accede, to exist or be 

in addition, to fly down to  

 upanipīḍay 10.Ā. to afflict, to trouble  

 upanibandh 9.P. to compose, to ex-

plain, to write  

 upanirdiś 6.Ā.   

 upanirvartay 10.P. to cause to appear 

(e.g. a disease)  

 upanivartay 10.Ā.   

 upaniviś 6.Ā.   

 upanivṛt 1.Ā. to be repeated, to come 

again  

 upaniveśay 10.P. to cause to encamp, 

to lay the foundation of  

 upaniśāmay 10.P.   

 upaniṣev 1.Ā. to devote one's self to  

 upaniṣkram 1.P. to go out towards  

 upanī 1.Ā. to adduce, to bring, to bring 

about  

 upanud 6.P. to drive near  

 upanṛt 4.P. to dance before, to dance 

round (acc.)  

 upanyas 4.P. to allude, to announce, 

to explain  

 upapad 4.P. to appear, to approach, to 

approach for succour or protection  

 upapātay 10.P.   

 upapāday 10.Ā. to accomplish, to as-

certain, to attend on a patient  

 upapīḍay 10.P. (in astron.) to eclipse, 

to cause pain, to check  

 upapracch 6.Ā. to ask  

 upaprapad 4.Ā.   

 upaprekṣ 1.P. to disregard, to over-

look, to pass over unnoticed  

 upaplu 1.P. to afflict, to assail, to as-

sault  

 upabandh 9.P. to tie up  

 upabṛṃhay 10.P. to strengthen, to 

support  

 upabrū 2.Ā. to address, to ask for, to 

entreat  

 upabhakṣ 1.P. to eat up  

 upabhuj 1.P. to consume, to eat, to eat 

up  

 upabhṛ 3.P. to bear, to bring or convey 

near  

 upabhojay 10.P. to cause to take 

(medicine)  

 upamath 9.P. to churn, to mix, to stir  

 upamarṣay 10.Ā. to bear patiently, to 

tolerate  

 upamā 3.Ā. to compare  

 upamṛd 9.P. to annul, to crush, to de-

stroy  

 upayam 6.P. to appropriate, to lay 

hold of, to marry  

 upayā 2.P. to approach, to approach 

(a woman for sexual intercourse), to 

arrive at  

 upayuj 7.Ā. to apply, to appropriate, to 

attach one's self to  

 upayojay 10.P. to cause to eat, to come 

into contact, to use  

 uparacay 10.P. to construct, to effect, 

to form  

 uparañj 4.P.   

 uparañjay 10.P. to affect, to influence  

 uparam 1.P. to await, to be inactive or 

quiet (as a quietist), to cause to cease 

or stop  

 uparinidhā 3.Ā. to lay over, to place 

upon  

 uparudh 1.Ā. to annoy, to besiege, to 

blockade  

 uparuh 1.P. to alter, to change, to 

grow over or together  

 uparodhay 10.P. to block (a way)  

 uparopay 10.P. to cicatrize  

 uparohay 10.P. [medic.] (Wunde) 

verwachsen lassen  

 upalakṣay 10.Ā. to behold, to desig-

nate implicitly, to distinguish  

 upalabh 1.P. to acquire, to ascertain, 

to become pregnant  

 upalālay 10.P. to caress, to fondle, to 

treat with tenderness  

 upalip 6.P. to anoint, to besmear (esp. 

with cow-dung), to cover  

 upalepay 10.P. to anoint, to besmear 

(esp. with cow-dung), to smear  

 upavañc 1.P. to deceive, to disappoint  

 upavad 1.P. to abuse, to address, to 

cajole  

 upavarjay 10.Ā. to lack  

 upavas 2.P. to abide in a state of ab-

stinence, to abide or dwell with or at, 

to abstain from food  

 upavah 1.P. to adduce, to bring near, 

to bring or lead or convey near  

 upavā 2.P. to blow upon  

 upavāsay 10.P. to cause to fast  

 upaviś 6.P. to apply or devote one's 

self to, to approach, to cultivate  

 upavīj 1.P. to blow upon, to fan  

 upavījay 10.P.   

 upavṛt 1.Ā. to approach, to fall to, to 

move or come near  

 upaveśay 10.P. to cause to settle, von 

sich geben [Urin, Kot]  

 upaveṣṭay 10.P. to cover (tr.), to en-

velop (tr.)  
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 upavyadh 4.P. to hit, to throw at or on  

 upavyāyam 1.Ā.   

 upavye 4.P. to put on or invest one's 

self with the sacred thread  

 upavraj 1.P. to go towards  

 upaśaṅk 1.Ā. to suppose, to suspect, to 

think  

 upaśam 4.Ā. to become calm or quiet, 

to become extinct, to cease  

 upaśamay 10.Ā. to calm (tr.)  

 upaśāmay 10.P. to appease, to calm, to 

extinguish  

 upaśikṣ 6.Ā. to learn  

 upaśī 2.Ā. to be suitable or useful, to 

do good, to lie by the side of  

 upaśubh 1.Ā. to be beautiful or bril-

liant  

 upaśuṣ 4.Ā. to dry up  

 upaśobhay 10.P. to adorn  

 upaśoṣay 10.P. to make dry or with-

ered  

 upaśri 1.Ā. to accommodate one's self 

to, to cling to, to fit closely (as an or-

nament)  

 upaśru 5.Ā. to give ear to, to hear, to 

listen to  

 upaśliṣ 4.P. to cling to, to come near to 

or into close contact with  

 upaśleṣay 10.P. to bring near to  

 upasaṃyam 1.P. to closely join or fix 

together  

 upasaṃyu 3.P.   

 upasaṃyuj 7.Ā.   

 upasaṃruh 1.P. to cicatrize, to grow 

over or together  

 upasaṃveśay 10.P. to cause to lie by 

the side of  

 upasaṃvraj 1.P. to attend, to devote 

one's self to, to enter  

 upasaṃśri 1.P. to attach one's self to, 

to attend, to devote one's self to  

 upasaṃsṛj 6.P. to unite with  

 upasaṃskṛ 8.Ā.   

 upasaṃhṛ 1.Ā. to absorb, to bring to-

gether, to collect  

 upasaṃkram 1.P. to step or go to the 

other side (or other world etc.)  

 upasaṃgam 1.P. to approach together, 

to enter into any condition or state, to 

go or come near  

 upasaṃgrah 9.P. to greet respectfully 

(by embracing the feet)  

 upasaṃghuṣ 1.Ā.   

 upasad 1.Ā. to approach (a teacher in 

order to become his pupil), to ap-

proach (esp. respectfully), to ap-

proach asking  

 upasaṃdhā 3.P. to add, to aim at, to 

annex  

 upasaṃnyāsay 10.Ā.   

 upasamākṛ 6.Ā. to scatter with  

 upasamādhā 3.P. to add (esp fuel to a 

fire), to kindle (a fire), to place in or-

der  

 upasame 2.P. to come together with, 

to meet, to meet with  

 upasaṃpad 4.Ā. to arrive at, to be 

equivalent to, to be present  

 upasaṃprach 6.P. to question about  

 upasaṃprāp 5.Ā. to get, to reach  

 upasaṃbhṛ 3.P. to arrange, to bring 

together, to prepare  

 upasaṃbhram 4.Ā. to be excited  

 upasaṃmṛj 6.Ā.   

 upasarpay 10.P. to get in contact with 

(acc.)  

 upasāday 10.P. to cause to approach, 

to lead near  

 upasādhay 10.P. to cook, to dress, to 

prepare  

 upasic 6.P. to pour upon, to sprinkle  

 upasidh 1.P. to keep off  

 upasidh 4.Ā.   

 upasṛ 1.Ā. to approach, to approach 

(sexually), to go towards  

 upasṛj 6.P. to add, to admit (a calf to 

its mother), to afflict  

 upasṛp 1.Ā. to approach (a woman for 

intercourse), to approach slowly (as 

sunset), to approach stealthily or soft-

ly or gently  

 upasev 1.Ā. to abide or stay at (a 

place), to attend on, to be addicted to  

 upasevay 10.P.   

 upaskṛ 8.P. to add, to adorn, to ar-

range  

 upaskhal 1.P.   

 upastambh 9.P. to erect, to prop, to set 

up  

 upastambhay 10.P. to erect, to raise, 

to set up  

 upastṛ 9.P. (at sacrifices) to pour out 

(esp. clarified butter), to clothe, to 

cover with  

 upasthā 1.Ā. to apply to, to approach, 

to approach for assistance  

 upasthāpay 10.P. to bring near, to 

cause to come near, to fetch  

 upasnih 4.P. to become smooth, to 

become wet  

 upasnehay 10.P. to conciliate, to gain 

the favour of  

 upasparśay 10.P. to make someone 

touch something  

 upaspṛś 6.Ā. to bathe (as a religious 

ceremony), to caress, to reach up to  

 upasvid 4.P.   

 upasveday 10.P. (in med.) to cause to 

sweat (by applying sudorifics)  

 upahan 2.P. to afflict, to beat, to blun-

der  
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 upahas 1.P. to deride, to laugh at, to 

ridicule  

 upahāray 10.P. to gather, to pick  

 upahāsay 10.P. to deride, to ridicule  

 upahiṃs 1.P. to damage, to hurt, to 

injure  

 upahu 3.Ā. to sacrifice or offer a liba-

tion in addition to  

 upahṛ 2.P. to accept, to apply (medi-

cine), to bring near  

 upahvā 4.Ā. to call near to, to call to, 

to call up  

 upākṛ 8.Ā. to begin, to bestow, to 

bring or set about  

 upākram 6.P. to attack, to fall upon  

 upāgam 1.P. to approach, to approach, 

to be subject to  

 upāghrā 3.P. to apply the lips to, to 

kiss, to smell at  

 upācar 1.Ā. to approach, to attend up-

on, to be obedient  

 upātigam 6.P.   

 upādā 3.Ā. to accept, to acquire, to 

apply  

 upādiś 6.P. to advise, to command, to 

declare  

 upādham 1.P. to blow into  

 upādhā 3.Ā. to hold back, to keep, to 

lay hold of  

 upādhāv 1.Ā. to run towards  

 upānī 1.P. to carry off, to convey or 

bring or lead near, to draw near  

 upānvāruh 1.P. to mount (a carriage) 

after and by the side of another one  

 upāyanīkṛ 8.P. to present as a gift  

 upāyā 2.P. to approach, to come into 

any state or condition, to come near 

or towards  

 upāram 1.P. to cease, to leave off, to 

rest  

 upārādh 5.P. to serve, to wait upon  

 upāruh 1.P. to arrive at, to ascend or 

go up to, to mount  

 upāropay 10.Ā. to make someone 

mount (a carriage etc.)  

 upārjay 10.P. to convey near, to gain, 

to procure  

 upālakṣ 1.Ā. to behold, to descry  

 upālabh 1.Ā. to censure, to kill, to lay 

hold of  

 upāvartay 10.P. to bring back, to cause 

to desist from, to cause to get breath 

(e.g. horses)  

 upāvas 1.Ā. to fast  

 upāvasthā 1.Ā.   

 upāviś 6.P. to enter  

 upāvṛt 1.Ā. to apply one's self to, to 

approach, to approach for protection  

 upāś 5.Ā. to meet with, to obtain, to 

reach  

 upāś 9.P. to eat, to enjoy, to taste  

 upāśri 1.Ā. to abandon one's self to, to 

give one's self up to, to go or betake 

one's self towards  

 upāśliṣ 4.P. to embrace  

 upās 2.P. to be near to or together 

with  

 upās 4.P. to approach, to approach 

respectfully, to employ  

 upās 4.P. to throw off, to throw or cast 

down upon, to throw under  

 upāsad 1.P. to approach, to sit down 

upon (acc.), to walk along  

 upāstṛ 9.P. to spread (e.g. a skin) over  

 upāsthā 1.Ā. to approach, to approach 

(sexually), to betake one's self to  

 upāspṛś 6.Ā. to touch  

 upāhan 2.P. to beat upon  

 upāhṛ 1.P. to accomplish, to bring near 

for, to bring near to  

 upāhvā 4.Ā. to call near, to challenge, 

to invite  

 upe 2.Ā. to acknowledge, to admit, to 

approach  

 upekṣ 1.P. to abandon, to allow, to 

connive at  

 upotthā 1.P. to advance to meet, to 

approach, to rise or set out towards  

 upode 2.P.   

 upodgrah 9.Ā. to bring near (to the 

mouth) after (others have done so), 

to know, to perceive  

 upopaviś 6.Ā. to sit down near to 

(acc.), to sit down or take a seat by 

the side of  

 upoṣay 10.P. to fast  

 urarīkṛ 8.P. to accept, to admit, to 

adopt  

 ullaṅghay 10.P. to escape, to exceed, 

to leap over  

 ullap 4.P.   

 ullambay 10.P. to hang, to hang up  

 ullas 1.P. to appear, to be brilliant, to 

be wanton or joyful  

 ullāsay 10.P. to cause to come forth, to 

cause to shine  

 ullikh 6.Ā. sich erbrechen, to chip, to 

chisel  

 ulliṅg 1.Ā.   

 ullip 6.P.   

 ullup 6.Ā.   

 ullekhay 10.P. to cause to come up 

(e.g. phlegm), to stir up  

 ulloḍay 10.P.   

 uṣ 4.P. to burn, to chastise, to punish  

 uṣṇīkṛ 8.P. to heat, to make warm or 

hot  

 ūrdhvībhū 1.Ā. to rise  

 ūh 1.P. to attend to, to cause to sup-

pose or infer, to comprehend  

 ūh 1.Ā. to alter, to change, to modify  

 ūhay 10.P. to cause to infer, to cause 

to suppose, to consider  
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 ṛch 1.Ā. to go, to send  

 ṛj 7.P. to acquire, to be strong or 

healthy, to go  

 ṛjūkṛ 8.Ā.   

 ṛdh 4.Ā. to accomplish, to cause to in-

crease or prosper, to grow  

 ṛṣ 6.Ā. to go, to kill, to move  

 e 2.P. to approach, to attain, to come 

again to  

 ekacittībhū 1.Ā.   

 ekatrīkṛ 8.Ā. to unite  

 ekāgrīkṛ 8.P.   

 ekāgrībhū 1.P.   

 ekāyanīkṛ 8.P.   

 ekārṇavīkṛ 8.Ā. to become totally in-

undated  

 ekārṇavībhū 1.Ā. to become totally 

inundated  

 ekīkṛ 8.P. to associate, to combine, to 

unite  

 ekībhū 1.P. to be blended or com-

bined, to become one  

 ej 1.Ā. to move, to shake, to shine  

 edh 1.P. to become happy, to become 

insolent, to become intense  

 edhay 10.P.   

 eṣay 10.Ā. [medic.] to probe (G.J. 

Meulenbeld 0: 217)  

 kajjalīkṛ 8.P. to produce a kajjalī  

 kaṭhinīkṛ 8.Ā. to make hard  

 kaṭhinībhū 1.Ā.   

 kaṇ 1.P.   

 katth 1.P. to boast  

 kath 4.Ā. to abuse, to boast, to cele-

brate  

 kathay 10.Ā. to call, to designate, to 

name  

 kadambakīkṛ 8.Ā.   

 kadarthīkṛ 8.P. to destroy  

 kapilīkṛ 8.P.   

 kabalīkṛ 8.Ā. to swallow  

 kam 1.P. to be in love with, to have 

sexual intercourse with  

 kamp 1.P. to shake, to tremble  

 kampay 10.Ā. to make tremble, to 

shake  

 karaṇīkṛ 8.P.   

 kartay 10.P. to cut, to incise, to kill  

 karśay 10.P. quälen, schlecht 

behandeln, to emaciate  

 karṣay 10.P. to distress, to make to 

plough  

 kalay 10.Ā. to accomplish, to affix, to 

attach  

 kalalībhū 1.Ā.   

 kalāpīkṛ 8.P.   

 kalilībhū 1.P.   

 kaluṣīkṛ 8.P. to defile, to dirty, to 

make turbid or unclean  

 kaluṣībhū 1.P. to become troubled or 

agitated  

 kalkīkṛ 8.P. to knead, to render 

doughy (by kneading)  

 kalpay 10.Ā. to form, to prescribe  

 kavalīkṛ 8.Ā.   

 kaṣ 1.Ā.   

 kāṅkṣ 2.Ā. to desire, to expect, to hope 

for (with acc.)  

 kāṅkṣay 10.P.   

 kācībhū 1.Ā.   

 kāñcanīkṛ 8.Ā. to turn into gold (tr.)  

 kāmay 10.P. to desire, to wish  

 kāray 10.Ā. to make someone do 

something  

 kālay 10.Ā. to drive away  

 kāś 1.P. to appear, to be brilliant, to be 

visible  

 kāṣṭhībhū 1.Ā.   

 kās 1.P. to cough  

 kiṃpuruṣīkṛ 8.Ā. to transform into a 

transsexual  

 kīrtay 10.Ā. to call, to celebrate, to 

commemorate  

 kuñc 1.P. to be curved or crooked, to 

be or make small, to bend  

 kuñcay 10.P. to bend, to contract, to 

curl  

 kuṭ 4.P.   

 kuṭṭ 6.P. to break, to bruise, to grind  

 kuṭṭay 10.Ā. (aus-)quetschen, to 

abuse, to be warm  

 kuḍmalīkṛ 8.Ā.   

 kuts 1.Ā.   

 kup 4.Ā. to be angry, to be angry with, 

to be moved or excited or agitated  

 kuṣ 9.P. to extract, to knead, to nibble  

 kūj 1.Ā. to blow or breathe (the flute), 

to caw (as a crow), to coo (as a pi-

geon)  

 kūrd 1.Ā. to jump, to leap  

 kūlay 10.P.   

 kṛ 6.Ā. to heap up, to pour out, to scat-

ter  

 kṛ 8.Ā. to accomplish, to act, to cause 

to become  

 kṛt 1.P. to cut, to cut in pieces, to cut 

off  

 kṛtārthīkṛ 8.Ā. to make sth. happen, to 

make successful  

 kṛntay 10.P.   

 kṛp 1.Ā.   

 kṛpay 10.P. to be weak, to grieve, to 

lament (with acc.)  

 kṛś 6.P. to become emaciated or fee-

ble, to become lean or thin, to cause 

(the moon) to wane  

 kṛśībhū 1.Ā. to emaciate  

 kṛṣ 6.Ā. to bend (a bow), to drag, to 

draw  

 kṛṣṇībhū 1.Ā. to become black  

 kḷp 1.P. to accommodate one's self to, 

to be adapted to, to be favourable to  

 kevalībhū 1.Ā.   
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 kothay 10.P. to ferment [vgl. 

Rasendracūḍāmaṇi, 5.107], to rot, to 

stink  

 kopay 10.Ā. to make angry  

 koṣṭakīkṛ 8.P.   

 koṣṭhakīkṛ 8.P. to enclose, to surround  

 knopay 10.P.   

 krand 1.Ā. to be confused with sorrow, 

to call out piteously to any one (acc.), 

to creak (as a wheel)  

 kram 4.P. to approach, to be practica-

ble, to gain a footing  

 kramay 10.P.   

 krāth 1.Ā.   

 krāmay 10.Ā.   

 krī 1.P. to buy, to purchase  

 krīḍ 1.Ā. to amuse one's self, to dally, 

to frolic  

 krīḍay 10.Ā. to make someone play  

 krīḍāpay 10.P.   

 krudh 4.Ā. to be angry with, to be-

come angry  

 kruś 4.P. to bawl, to call out, to cry out  

 kroḍīkṛ 8.P.   

 krodhay 10.P. to make angry  

 klam 4.P. to be or become fatigued, to 

be weary or exhausted  

 klāmay 10.P.   

 klid 4.Ā. to be or become wet or damp, 

to putrefy, to rot  

 kliś 4.Ā. to afflict, to be tormented or 

molested, to cause pain  

 kleday 10.P. to moisten  

 kleśay 10.Ā. to afflict, to distress, to 

pain  

 kvaṇ 1.P. to hum (as a bee), to make 

any sound, to sound  

 kvaṇay 10.P.   

 kvath 1.Ā. to be hot (as the heart), to 

boil, to digest  

 kvāthay 10.P. to boil down, to cook, 

[medic.] to create a kvātha  

 kṣaṇībhū 1.Ā.   

 kṣan 8.P. to break (a bow), to hurt, to 

injure  

 kṣap 1.Ā. to do penance, to fast  

 kṣapaṇībhū 1.Ā. to adopt the habit or 

appearance of a religious mendicant  

 kṣapay 10.Ā. to destroy, to make an 

end of, to ruin  

 kṣam 1.P. to allow, to be indulgent to, 

to be patient  

 kṣamay 10.Ā. to pacify, to tolerate  

 kṣayīkṛ 8.Ā.   

 kṣar 1.Ā. to be deprived of (abl.), to 

distil, to fall or slip from  

 kṣāmay 10.Ā. to ask forbearance  

 kṣāray 10.P.   

 kṣālay 10.Ā. to clean, to cleanse, to 

purify  

 kṣi 4.P. to abide, to be master of 

(gen.), to be quiet  

 kṣi 9.Ā. to be diminished, to corrupt, 

to decrease  

 kṣip 6.Ā. to cast, to despatch, to lose 

(time)  

 kṣu 2.P. to cough, to sneeze  

 kṣud 1.P. to be agitated or shaken, to 

move, to shake  

 kṣudh 4.P. to be hungry, to feel hun-

gry  

 kṣubh 1.Ā. to be agitated or disturbed, 

to be unsteady, to shake  

 kṣetrīkṛ 8.Ā.   

 kṣepay 10.P. to cause to cast or throw 

into, to pass or while away, to throw 

into  

 kṣoday 10.P. to crush, to diminish, to 

pound  

 kṣobhay 10.Ā. to agitate, to shake  

 kṣviḍ 1.P. to growl, to hiss, to hum  

 kṣveḍay 10.P.   

 khac 1.P. to become visible, to come 

forth, to project (as teeth)  

 khaj 1.P. verrühren  

 khañj 1.P. to limp, to walk lame  

 khaṇḍīkṛ 8.Ā.   

 khaṇḍībhū 1.Ā.   

 khan 2.P. to delve, to dig, to dig up  

 khanay 10.P. to dig out, to make 

someone dig  

 khalīkṛ 8.P. to abuse, to treat badly  

 khād 1.Ā. to bite, to chew, to devour  

 khāday 10.P.   

 khānay 10.P. to (make someone) dig  

 khid 4.P. to be depressed or wearied, 

to be pressed down or depressed, to 

feel tired or exhausted  

 khilībhū 1.Ā.   

 kheday 10.P. to afflict, to grind, to 

torment  

 khel 1.P. to move to and fro, to shake, 

to swing  

 khyā 4.P. to be known, to be named, 

to be named or announced to (gen.)  

 khyāpay 10.Ā. to make known, to tell  

 gaṇay 10.Ā. to add up, to ascribe, to 

attend to  

 gad 1.Ā. to relate, to speak, to speak 

articulately  

 gam 6.P. to approach, to go, to move  

 gamay 10.Ā. to cause to go, to explain, 

to impart  

 gambhīrīkṛ 8.Ā.   

 garj 1.Ā. to emit a deep or full sound, 

to growl, to roar  

 garjay 10.P. to roar  

 garh 1.P. to accuse, to be sorry for, to 

blame  

 garhay 10.Ā. to revile  

 gal 1.P. to distil, to drip, to drop  


